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Executive Summary

In 1989, BP Exploration (Alaska) Inc. and LGL
Alaska Research Associates. Inc. initiated a series of
studies of wildlife use of disturbed habilats in Arctic
Alaska. A major goal of these studies was to assess the
impacts of gravel fill, which is required to insulate tun~

dra pennafrost, on the wildlife community in and
around the Prudhoe Bay oil field. An additional objec
tive was to coUecl information useful for rehabilitating
habitats affected by gravel mi. The fmdings of the
1989 work (Pollard et aI. 1990) indicated that aban
doned gravel pads were used by wildlife to a surprising
extent Levels and types of uses varied by species and
habitat type, but gravel pads almost always altracted
more individuals per time period lhan did undisturbed
tundra plots.

The 1989 results interested agencies, and a more
detailed analysis was planned. In 1990 and 1991. one
experiment (the "nesting study") was designed to ex
plore the effects of abandoned gravel pads on the nest
ing density, success, and diversity of tundra-nesting
bird species. AnaUler experiment (the "post-breed.ing
observational study") was designed to compare several
different microhabitat types present on and adjacent to
abandoned gravel pads in tenns of their post-breeding
use by bird species. In 1991, a third study was initiated
to investigate habitat characteristics associated with
bird nests 10 gain insight on ways of rehabilitating
abandoned gravel sites.

For the nesting study, 13 study sites were used for
most comparisons. At each site a to-hectare pial was
established surrounding an abandoned gravel pad (the
"distwbed" plot), and another plot was placed on adja
cent undisturbed tundra (the "undisturbed" plot). Data

on bird nesling densities, nesting success, and species
diversity wilhin plOlS were coUected, and comparisons
were made between disturbed and undistwbed plots.
One site, Ugnu I, could possibly be considered an out
lier because of (he thi.noer gravel and higber degree of
plant colonization compared to that of other siles.
Therefore, results of the nesting study are presented
both with and without data from Ugnu 1. These results
indicate that

• More nests were initiated on undistwbed plots
than on disturbed plots when data for aU sites for
each year are considered, but the difference
between the two in mean nest densities was not
statistically significant (1'=0.17 and 0.56).

• When data from Ugnu I are deleted, more nests
were initiated each year on undisturbed plots
than on disturbed plots. Nest density was
significantly higher in undisturbed plots in 1990
(1'=0.05), but not in 1991 (P=O.84)..

• There was no statistically significant difference
in nest success between lhe two plot.types for
either year (~.31 and P=O.84 for all sites. and
P=O.25 and P=O.96 when Ugnu 1 is excluded).

• More species Dested in lhe disturbed plots (16)
lhan in the undisturbed plots (13) in 1990. In
1991, the number of species nesting in
undisturbed plots remained the same (B), bul
declined in disturbed plots (12). However, the
difference was not statistically significant for
either year (P=O.43 and 0.27).

• Of the four most common nesting species, there
were significantly more nests of Pecloral
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Sandpiper in undisturbed lhan in disturbed plots
in 1990 (P=O.OI). Over twice as many Red
necked Phalaropes nested in disturbed plots than
undisturbed plots each year, but lhe difference
was significant only in 1991 (P=O.OS). Lapland
Longspur and Semipalmated Sandpiper showed
no significant differences in oest nwnbers
between tbe two plot types for either year.

• Less common species generally nested more
frequently on undisturbed than on disturbed
plots. However, the nwnbers were too small to
determine whether these differences were
significant

• The density of nests (all species and plots
combined) on the non-graveled portions of
disturbed plots was not significantly different
from nest density on the undisturbed plots for
either year (P=O.70 and 0.35). This suggests that
the value of tundra as nesting habitat was not
diminished by the presence of gravel pads.
Tbennokarsting may enhance the tundra
adjacent to pads as nesting habitat for some
species.

• Although the nwnber of birds using disturbed
plots was higher than the nwnber using
undisturbed plots during three plot-use surveys.
the differences were not significant for the nrst
two surveys (P=O.75 and 0.29), and only
marginally significant during the third (P=O.06).

•

The post-breeding observational study of bird use
was carried out at abandoned gravel pad sites for ap
proximately one month following the end of nesting.
Birds were observed on plots established on various
disturbed habitats. At some sites, plots were also estab
lished on adjacent undisturbed tundra to give an indica
tion of bird use of natural habitats. Systematic
observations of bird use were made from elevated
blinds during 25-hour sessions in the mornings and
afternoons. Data were collected regarding numbers of
each species, type of behavior, and lhe microhabitat
used.

Results of these observations in 1990 and 1991 in
dicated that:

• Levels of bird use were highest at two sites
which had been the objects of experimental
rehabilitation.

• Lapland Longspur was by far the most
frequently observed species at gravel sites,

iv

although Snow Bunting was the most common
species at a site at which gravel had been

. removed. Gravel plots with some water present
attracted more shorebird species than plots
without water.

• The levels of bird use on gravel plots appeared
to be related to presence or absence of
vegetation and to vegetation type. The results in
1991 confumed observations in 1990 that levels
of use were higher on plots with natural plant
colonization than on plots with seeded cultivars.
Fertilization may play an important role in
encouraging plant colonization. Gravel plots
with no vegetation attracted few birds.

• Of 34 study plots, 5 were aquatic (Le., reserve
pits, impoundments, and a pond). Aquatic plots
generally had relatively high levels of use and
high species diversity compared with gravel and
Iundra plols.

• Birds were observed feeding more than 50
percent of the time on most gravel plots.

• On gravel plots, it appeared that birds were
feeding primarily on seeds of forb species which
had colonized those sites.

To study the microhabitat characteristics associ
ated with bird nests, small, 2 m by 2 m square plots
centered on bird nests were compared with plots cen
tered on random points on undisturbed tundra. Vari
ables measured included microrelief, variability of
relief (or roughness) within plots, percent graminoid
cover, percent shrub/forb cover, and presence or ab
sence of water. For Lapland Longspurs. nests were of
teo located behind a small ridge or polygon rim; lhus,
orientation of nests in relation to these ridges was re
corded. It was felt Utat these babitat characteristics
could be influenced or controlled when rehabilitating
abandoned gravel sites.

Results of the study of these variables indicate
that:

• Of the four species studied. only Lapland
Longspur selected nesting sites with higher
amounts of relief and roughness than occur
randomly on !he tundra.

• Lapland Longspurs tended to orient their nests
on the south and southwest sides of ridges,
polygon rims, and tussocks.

• Percent graminoid cover was higher on nest
plots of Red·necked Phalaropes and Pectoral
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Sandpipers than on nest plots of other species
and random plots.

• Percent shrub/forb cover was highest on nest
plots of Semipalmated Sandpiper and lowest on
nest plots of Red-necked Phalarope.

• A higberpercentage of plots centered on nests of
Red-necked Phalarope contained water than
plots centered on nests of other species or
random points.

The association ofsome nests with natural vegeta
tion and lhennokarst on abandoned gravel rill suggests
that habitat manipulation may improve the value of
abandoned pads as nesting babitat for some birds.

During the pos'-bree<ling season, Lapland Loog
spurs were observed more often at sites undergoing
experimental revegetation. Levels and types of post
breeding uses of abandoned pads depended on the

amount and type of vegetation and water present The
use of fertilizers at these sites may be helpful in en
couraging plant colonization.

Abandoned gravel sites may be enhanced as nest
ing habitat by manipulating the surface to fonn a series
of ridges and troughs interspersed with flat, slightly
sloping areas. Some ridges should be oriented in a
northwest to southeast direction. High graminoid cover
(to 50 percent) would most benefit Red-necked
Phalarope and Pecloral Sandpiper; other species may
need less. Shrub/forb cover mighl be most beneficial 10
Lapland Longspurs because it may be a potential food
sowce after lbe nesting season. The presence of water
at the nest site does not seem to be necessary [or most
bird species. However. the effect of water on plant
growth makes it an important consideration in rehabili
tation of abandoned gravel sites.

v
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Appendix C
Cartographic Notes

The regional map (Figure 1) is a base map general
ized from various sources, and projected to Universal
'l'raruiverse Mercator. Zone 6. NAD27.

The specific area maps (Figures lA-lD) were pro
duced from 1:63360 USGS quad maps. The coastline,
rivers. and all facilities were taken from unit operalOr
1:6000 maps. The U.S. Public Land System (USPLS)
grid was generated from a Bureau of Land Manage
ment (BLM) based protraction software package. All

townships and sections are protracted. Ail features
have been projecled to Universal Transverse Mercator,
Zone 6. NAD27.

Aerial pholOgraphy was obtained at a scale of
1"=500' with acartograpbic camera using Kodak: 2443
false-color infrared film. The dale of each photograph
and the original photograph label are given below in
Table Col.

Table G-1. Dates and original labels ofcolor infrared aerial photographs used to prodUC6 siCe maps in Appendix
A. The originalscaJe ofaf!photographs was 1~..500'. The photographs wefe enlarged, and the scale is indicated
on each map.

S6

Figure

A-I

A-2

A-3

A-4

A-S

A-6

A-7

A-8

Dale

8f12/89

8f12/89

8122(89

8f12/89

8f12/89

8f12/89

8f12/89

8f12/89

Original

Photo Label

EPB 08-16 /#3

WPB PutRiver22-33-11-13 1ft

WPB Term Well C #2

EPB 17 1#6

EPB 08-7 W2

WPB MP 13-15-11-12 #2

WPB 16 /#16

ENDCT25 /#10
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Appendix B
List of Birds and Mammals

Table B-1. Wifdfife species observed during nesting sndobservatfonal studies, Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, 1990 and 1991.

Birds Birds (cont'd)

Scientific Name

Anser aibifrons
Bron.ca aJIIJJdensis
BnJ1JJa bemicla
An<uacuta
AlIaS clypeaJa
Somaleria spectabilis
CUuigula hyemalis
Charodrius semipaImatus
PluviaJis .rquaJarola
Pwvialis dominica
PhaJaropus lobaJus
PhJJ1aropusjUJicaria
LimrwdrotTWS scolopauus
CaJidris himamopus
Armaria inJerpres
CaJidrisaJpina

CaJidris pusilIa
Calidris fuscicollis

Common Name

Greater White-fronled Goose

""""" Goo",
Brnnt
Northern Pintail

Nol1hem Shoveler

King Eider
Oldsquaw
Semipalmaled Plover

Black-bellied Plover

Lesser Golden-Plover
Red-necked Phalarope
Red Phalarope
Long-billed Dowitcher

Still Sandpiper

Ruddy Turnstone
Dunlin

Semipalmated Sandpiper
White-rumped Sandpiper

Scientific Name

Calidris bairdii

CaJidris mefanotos

Tryngites subruficollis

Stercoran"us parasiticus

LullS hyperboreus
Xenw sabin;
lAgopus mutus

Lagopus lagopus
CoT\lllS corfU

Motacillajlava

Calcarius Japponicus
PlecrrophelUU niya/is

CarduclisjIammea

Mammals

Alopex lahopus

Common Name

BaWs Sandpiper

Pectoral Sandpiper
Buff-breasted Sandpiper

PansiticJaeger

Glaucous Gull
Sabine's Gull

Rock Ptarmigan

Willow Plarmigan

Common Raven

Yellow Wagtail

Lapland Longspur
Snow Bunling

Conunon Redpoll

Arclic Pox
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Bird Use of
Abandoned Gravel Pads in Arctic Alaska

1990 and 1991

INTRODUCTION
In Arctic Alaska., activities related to petroleum

development can result in disturbances to wildlife
habitats. One of the principal kinds of disturbance is
the placem.entof gravel fill (Walkeret aI. 1986: 1987a,
b, c). Gravel fill is used to support facilities and trans~

portation associated with lhe production phase of de·
velopment and is required to prevent lhawing of the
underlying permafrost In past years, gravel fill was
also used in the construction of exploralOry well pads
which have since been abandoned. 'This practice was
discontinued in 1986 when technological advances led
to the use of temporary ice pads for exploratory drilling
in wimer.

The oil industry and regulatory agencies are inter
ested in learning how the placement of gravel fill af
feets wildlife habitat and wildlife populations.
Information concerning impacts of gravel fill upon
wildlife will be useful in establishing guidelines for the
eventual rehabilitation of abandoned gravel pads and
in minimizing potential future impacts should addi
tional petroleum development occur in the Arctic.

Studies have been conducted to gain insight into
the effects of various aspects of oil-related develop
ment on wildlife and habilats in the Prudhoe Bay oil
field. Troy and Burgess (1983), Troy e[ aI. (1983),
Meehan (1986), and Troy (1985,1988,19918) investi
gated the effects of roads, road dust, habilat fragmenta
tion, and abandoned peal roads on bird nest densities
and bird use of tundra habitats. Troy and Carpenler
(1990) studied nesting birds before and after construc
tion of oil field facilities. Jorgenson (1988,1989) and
Jorgenson et al. (1990) studied revegetation of dis
turbed sites.

With support from BP Exploration (Alaska) Inc.
(BPX), LGL Alaska Research Associates, Inc. initiated
a pilot study in 1989 (pollard et aI. 1990) to investigate
further the effects of development-related habitat dis
turbance on wildlife. During this pilot study, observa
tions were made of wildlife uses of abandoned gravel
pads and impoundments and of "natural" habitats that
resembled disturbed habitats (e.g., floodplain alluvium
and ponds). These observations set the stage for the
development of hypotheses about the relationship be
tween disturbed habilats and wildlife populations
which could be more rigorously tested in future years.

The results of the 1989 studies showed thal many
species of birds and marrunals used disturbed habitats
and that the extent of use differed among diffcrent spe
cies. During these studies, observations of nesting
birds in the vicinities of abandoned gravel pads sug
gested that the pads did not exclude birds from nesting
on nearby tundra. Other observations indicated that
certain microhabitat features on and near pads may
have attracted some species of nesting birds. Similarly,
certain microhabilat features may have attracted birds
to feed or rest on the pads.

The study was continued in 1990 (Rodrigues and
Miller 1991) and consisted of two parts. Part 1 exam
ined the cffects of abandoned gravel pads on nesl den
sity and success of tundra-nesling birds (nesting
study); and Part 2 compared levels of post-breeding
use among several microhabitat lypes on disturbed and
undisturbed terrain at and near some of these aban
doned sites (post-breeding observational study). When
data were pooled for all gravel sites, results of !.he nest
ing study showed no slatistically significant differ
ences in nest density, nest success, or species diversity

1
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ing study sbowed no statistically significant differ
ences in nest density, nest success, or species diversity
between disturbed and undisturbed plots. The associa
tion of some nests with natural vegetation and
thermokarst on and near abandoned gravel fLIl sug
gested that babitat manipulation may improve Lbe
value of abandoned sites as nesting habitat for some
bird species. During (he post-breeding observational
study, Lapland Longspurs seemed to"be attracted to ar
eas of abandoned gravel fill. wbere their most fre
quently observed behavior was feeding. Levels and
types of post-breeding uses of abandoned gravel pads
depended on the character of Ihe microhabitats avail
able on the pads. especially the vegetational character
istics and water regime.

This report describes the continuation of this study
in 1991 and is divided into Lbree parts. For the nesting
srody (Part I), the sileS used were the same as in 1990;
and nest demity, nest success. and species diversity are
compared between years. For the post-breeding obser
vational study (Part 2), new sileS were selected in an
effort to look at different sets ofmicrobabitatvariables.
A study was initiated (Part 3) to determine whal types
of microhabitat characteristics a11ract birds to nest at
particular sites by comparing microhabitat characteris
tics associated with small (2 m x 2 m) plots centered on
bird nests with characteristics of similar plots centered
on random points.

SruDYAREA
Study sites (Table 1) were located on the Arctic

Coastal Plain of Alaska in or near the Kuparuk. and
Prudhoe Bay oil fields (Figs. IA-IO). Physiography of
the landscape in the region is typical of that of the
coastal plain in general. Soi.ls are moist to wet and the
vegetaLion is dominal.ed by graminoids. The topogra
phy is generally flat but has a high degree of
microrelief caused primarily by the formation of frost
polygons, by the formation and drainage of thaw lakes.
and by tbermokaIst Many lakes and ponds of various
sizes and deplhs are present Two major rivers, the
Kuparuk: and the Sagavanirktok, pass through the
study area.

PART ONE: BIRD NESTING AND
ABANDONED GRAVEL PADS

Objectives
The 1991 nesting study had two main objectives:
• To test the nuD hypothesis that there is no

difference in bird nest density, nest success, or
species ccmposition between plots containing
abandoned gravel pads and undisturbed plots.

• To test the null hypothesis that there is no
differeoce in the number of birds observed on
plots containing abandoned gravel pads and on
Wldisturbed plots.

Table 1. Name, number, and location ofsites usedfor0bserva
tion offl8Sting andpost-breeding birdsatPrudhoe Bay, Alaska,
1990 and 1991. Sites 1U91ocated on Rgur8s 1A-tO.

SUe No. SlleName Localioa (Figure)

2

I

2

3

4

5,
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

WeslSak 17

Ugnul

WestSak9

Wesl Sak 3

Mobil Kuparuk 3-15·11·12

Tenn WellC

HurlSla1e

Pul Rive" 22-33-11-13

Getty Stale

PutSla1e 1

Storage Pad

PnJdhoe Bay Stale 1

Lake Stale 1

Della Stale 2

lA
lA
lA
lA
IB
IB
IB
IB
IC

IC

IC

IC

IC and lD

10
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Part One: Bird Nwing and Abandoned Gravel Pads

Table 2. Schedule afactivities fornestingstudy atdisturbed
and undisturbed plats, Prudhoe Bay, Afaska, 1991.

Gravel pads, gravel spray, reserve and flare pits, other
obvious disturbances. and geobotanical types on baCh.
disturbed and undisturbed plots were delineated on
maps. Geobotanical types were based on Walker et al.
(1983). In some cases, geobotaoical types were lumped
when more than one type of vegetation or landform
was present A planimeter was used to measure areas
of gravel and gravel-re1ated disturbances on maps.
Spatially limited disturbances (such as thermokarsting
and vegetation changes around the perimeters of pads)
that were too small to map were not depicted on maps
but can be seen on aerial photos (Rodrigues and Miller
1991, Appendix A).

Data eollM:tJon
Nest Searching. Methods for nest searches were

adapted from lbose described by LGL (1983), Martin
(1983), and Troy and Wiclcliffe (1990), and were simi
lar to those used in the 1990 study (Rodrigues and
Miller 1991). Two techniques, "searches" and "rope
drags", were used at each study plot. During Che
searches, a biologist slowly walked a zig-zag pattern to
make four passes through each grid of each plot in an
attempt to locate bird nests either by flushing individu
als from the nest or by waiting for birds suspected of
having a nest in Ch.e area to return. The rope drags in
volved two biologists walking abreast along the grid
lines dragging a nylon rope between them in an attempt
to flush tight-sitting birds from lheir nests. Birds that
had not been flushed during this procedure. but that
exhibited bebavior indicating that they might be nest
ing in lbe area, were also observed lO detennine if lbey
returned to the nest Two searches and two rope drags
were used at each site in 1990; in 1991, a third search
period was also employed (fable 2).

Methods

Sit_ Selection and Plot Setup
The 14 sUes selected for the nesting study (Figs.

IA-tD) were the same as those used during lhe previ
ous year (Rodrigues and Miller 1991). Thirteen sites
contained an abandoned gravel pad from an explor
atay well. One sile, Put River 22-33-11-13 ("BP
Pad"), originally contained an abandoned pad, bnt
most of the gravel bad been removed prior to the start
ofour 1990 observations.

Ateach site. a pair of study plots (dislnrbed and
undisturbed) of 10 hecwes (ha) each was established..
One of the pair, designated as the "disturbed" plot.
contained an abandoned gravel pad and surrounding
tundra. Some disturbed plots also conlained other dis
turbed areas such as reselVe and/or flare pits. old ve
hicle tracks and alber areas of barren ground. On
average. gravel disturbances composed approximarely
2S pen::ent ofllIe disturbed plots. One site. Put State I,
contained an old peat road. An "lJIldjsturbedn tundra
plot was established near (usuaUy 1 m from but as far
as 300 m 'from) the disturbed plot at each site. Three
nndislurbed plots (Ugnn I, West Sak 3, and Put State
1) contained minor disturbances (SUIface disruptions)
which were vegetated and usually difficult to observe
on Ihe ground, but which could be seen on aerial photo
grapbs. At Put State I, !he peal road in !he disturbed
plot also passed tbrongb lbe undisturbed plOl

Plot boundaries at each site were set such Chat Che
two plors contained similar habitat types, excluding the
affected portions of Che disturbed ploL To obtain the
best possible habitat match, color infrared (eIR) aerial
pbOlOgrapbs (scale 1"=500') lakeo in 1989 by
Aeromap U.S. were examined, and Che boundaries
were sketched on the photographs prior to entering lIle
field. The lQ-ha plots were either square (316.2 m x
316.2 m) or rectangular (200 m x 500 m or 250 m x 400
m).

The CIR photographs, a hand-held compass, and a
surveyor's chain were used to establish Ch.e plots. A
grid system marked at intersections with 3-ft-tall
stakes was established in each plot. Grid cells were
52.7 m x 527 m in square plOlS and 50 m x 50 m in
rectangular plots. Each stake was marked with a leuer
and number so lila! nests could be relocated at a later
dale.

Tofacilitate the display ofnest disbibutions, study
sites were mapped from 1"=500' CIR aerial photo
grapbs (Rodrigues and Miller 1991, Appeodix A).

AdivUy

Plot maintenance

F"rn searchJFlJ'St plot-use survey

Second search

Frn rope-drag

Third search/Second plot-use survey

Second rope-drag

Third plot.use survey

Nest monitoring

Da...

June 2-6

June 7-12

June 12-22

June 13·26

June 23.July 4

June 28-July 10

July 19-24

July 1-24

3
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When a nest was located, it was marked using a
plain wooden tongue depressor on which was written a
unique number and Ihe species name. The tongue de
pressor was placed approximately I m from the nest
toward Ihe gridline having the lower letter of the alpha
bet A fluorescent orange tongue depressor with a di
rection mow indicating the number of paces to the
nest was then placed on that grid.line. Information. in
cluding species name, nest number, date, habitat type,
number of eggs or young, and number of paces to (he

nearest grid markers. was recorded in a field note1:look.
Nest MODitoring. In 1991. eggs began 10 batch by

approximately July I. at which lime the monitoring of
nests to determine hatching success commenced. Nests
were checked every three to five days by a biologist
who waUred through Ibe plots lookiog for eggs. chicks.
or signs ofhatching or predation. New nests found dur
ing monitoring were marked similarly to those discov
ered during plot setup and nest searches.

Plot-Use Surveys. In 1991. aU plots were sur
veyed for bird use three times. During the fllSt and
third nest searches (Table 2). all birds using each plot
type at each sile were recorded. These two surveys cor
responded in time to the periods of nest initiation and
nest incubation, respectively. A third plot-use survey
was conducted after most nesting was completed and
birds were beginning lO stage. for fall migration. Birds
flying over lhe plots, but not actively using lhe plots,
were not counted during plot-use surveys.

Snow Cover. During the fllSt plot-use survey, the
percent of snow cover was estimated for each grid cell
on both disturbed and undisturbed plots. 'This was done
to determine the effect of abandoned gravel pads on
snow cover. Itwas not done in 1990, however. because
snow bad disappeared prior to the beginning of the
study.

Oats Analysis
Density of neslS, nest success, and species diver

sity of nesting birds were calculated and compared on
disturbed and undisturbed plots. Values of pg).05
were considered slatisLically significant. Data gathered
at the rehabilitation site, Put River 22-33-11-13, were
nOl included in the analysis because gravel had been
removed from this site. All other sites were included in
statistical comparisons.

Nest.density data (lOtal neslS per lO-ba plot) were
analyzed for each pair of disturbed and undistw'bed
plots. TIle null hypoLbesis ofno difference in mean nest
densities between distwbed and undisturbed plots was

4

tested by using a Wilcoxon signed-ranks test in the
computer package SYSTAT® (WilkinsoD 1990).

Nest density on non-graveled portions ofdisturbed
plots was calculated. and compared with nest density on
undisturbed plots. The Dull hypothesis of DO difference
in nest density was leSted using a Wilcoxon signed
ranks test

All known nests on both plot types were classified
as successful or unsuccessful. The nuo hypothesis of
no difference in nest success between disturbed and
undisturbed plots was tested by using a Wilcoxon
signed-ranks test Saccess or failure of a nest was de·
termi.Ded using the criteria of Troy and Wiclc.Jiffe
(1990). lbat is. a nest was considered to have failed if
the initiation dale was known and the nest was found
empty before the nonnal incubation period was com
plete, or signs of predation, such as broken eggs, fox
scat or fox scent, or a deslroyed nest were present. A
nest was considered successful if chicks were found
near the nest, or if tiny shell fragmenlS ("egg bilS"
originating from egg shell pipping) were present in the
nest cup. In the case of-Iongspur nests, the presence of
feather sbealbs (powdery material shed from develop
ing feathers) and adults alarming around an empty nest
were also used as indicators of nest success.

Species diversity of nesting birds was compared
between disturbed and undisturbed plots in two ways.
Species richness (the total number of species present)
was used becauseof its simplicity. Shannon's diversity
index (Begon,et aI. 1986:595), which takes into ac·
count Ute relative abundance of species in addition to
the total number of species present, also was used be
cause it is a commonly applied diversity measure that
gives managers a wildlife-oriented option for estab
lishing mitigation goals. The value of the index in
creases with the presence of more species and
decreases if the relative abundance (neslS, in this case)
among species is uneven.

Index data were paired for co-Iocated plots, and
the null hypothesis Of no difference in mean diversity
indices between disturbed and undisturbed plots was
tesled by a paired·sample t test in the computer pack
age SYSTAT® (WilkinsoD 1990). areeD (1979) and
Zar (1984) bave noted the tendency of Shannon's in
dex to underestimaLe the diversity ofa sampled popula
tion, but the relative comparison of mean indices
between disturbed and undisturbed plOlS should be
valid if underestimation of lIUe diversity is propor
tional in both. babitat types. Green (1979) further ad
vised that a high diversity index does not necessarily
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mean high environmental quality.
Plot-use survey data from disturbed and undis

turbed plots were analyzed and compared on the basis
ofnumber of birds perunit area (lQ-ha plot) for each of
three surveys. 1be null hypothesis of no differeDCe in
bird use between disturbed and undisturbed plots was
leSted by using a Wilcoxon signed-ranks leSt.

The snow cover data from disturbed and undis
turbed plots were analyzed and compared on the basis
of percent cover per unit area (mean percent cover per
lO-ha plot). The nuD hypothesis of no difference in
percent snow cover between disturbed and undisturbed
plots was tested by using a Wilcoxon signed-ranks test

Results
The foDawing results are based on comparisons of

bird nest density, nest success, and species composi
tion between disturbed. and undisturbed plots for 1990
and 1991. Bird use and snow cover data are from 1991
only. Physical characteristics (thin gravel and a high
degree of plant colonization) at one .site. Ugnu 1 (Site
2), are outside the range of those ofother sites, and this
site may be an ecological outlier. For this reason. the
analysis of nest density is presented both wilh and
without data from Ugnu 1. Snow cover data for three
sites (Tenn WeU C. Lake State I, and Delta State 2)
were eliminated from the analysis because a brief snow
storm lightly covered these sites on the day they were
surveyed. Much of this snow had melted by the next
day.

Nest Density
The total number of nests located in 1990 was

higher than in 1991 (Table 3). This difference is albib
uted principally to the decline in the number of nests of
Pectoral Sandpipers in 1991 compared with 1990
(Table 4).

For both years, more nests were located in undis
turbed plots than in disturbed plots (fable 3). In 1990,
there were 153 nests in undisturbed plots and 128 nests
in disturbed plots. In 1991, there were 121 nests in un
disturbed plots and 111 nests in disturbed plots. The
difference in Ute total number of nests between dis
turbed and undisturbed plots declined from 25 in 1990
to 10 in 1991. Pooling data from aU sites, the null hy
pothesis of no difference in mean nest densities be
tween plot types for either year was not rejected
(P=O.17 and P=O.56). IfUgnu I is considered to be an
outlier and data from Utat site are dropped, disturbed
plots bad significantly lower nest densities than undis-

Part One: Bird Nesling and Abandoned GrlJ'ile/ Pads

turbed plots in 1990 (P=O.05); in 1991, there was no
statistically significant difference between the two plot
types (1'=0.84).

In 1990. higher nest densities generally occurred
00 the undisturbed plot of eacb pair. Eight undisturbed
plots bad higher nest densities than did the correspond
ing disturbed plot, while four disturbed plots exceeded
their undisbubed counIerpart. One sile (Delta Stale 2),
bad the same number of nests in both plot types. In
1991, six undisturbed plots had higher nest densities
than their disturbed coun[eq1arts, while five disturbed
plots bad more nests than undistuIbed plots. At two
sites (West Sak 17 and Delta State 2), nest densities
were the same in both plot types. H data from Ugnu 1
are dropped, undisturbed plots with higher nest densi
ties outnumber their disturbed counterparts by eight to
three in 1990; in 1991, plot types with higher nest den
sities were equal (five each).

Each disturbed plot is composed of gravel, related
disturbances. and adjacent tundra. On average, gravel
disturbances cover approximately 2S percent of the
disturbed plots (Rodrigues and Miller 199I). Nestdeo
sity was calculated for the non-graveled portion oC
eacb disturbed plot (fable 5). The density of nests on
the non-graveled portionofdisturbed plots was not sig
nificantly different from the nest density on the undis
turbed plots for either year (P=O.70 and P=O.35),
indicating (hat the value of tundra adjacent to aban·
daRed gravel pads as nesting habitat was not dimin
isbed.

Nest $uccsss
Nest success in 1990 was higher in the disturbed

plots (82 percent) lhan in the undisturbed plots (73 per
cent); in 1991, nest success was vi.rttIally the same in
the two plot types (65 vs. 64 percent) (fable 3). Undis
turbed plots bad six more successful nests Utan dis
turbed plots for each year. Nest success was not
significantly different between disturbed and undis
turbed plots for either year (P=O.31 and P=O.84). Nest
success was also not significantly different between
the two plot types wben data from Ugnu I were ex
cluded (1'=0.25 and 1'=0.96).

Species Composition
The number ofspecies (richness) nesting in undis

turbed plots remained the same (13), but declined from
16to 12 in disturbed plots from 1990 to 1991 (Table 3).
Shannon's diversity indices for all plots combined
were sligbtly higher in undisturbed plots each year

5
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5 3 4 2 8 13 13 4 8 (100) 10 (77) 8 (62) 4 (100)

t~\~(~t~~f~~~ij::~]~l%~iWi~__l\_~~~~j;~R~;wiJi1trlt~4f'1'1I1:~~.j1¥yflm,.~~:;-\:~~lw~

SII< 1990 1991 1990 1991 .

DUDUDUDU
,w', "" "!::}'W,*r:'''~;')::''''''~®%0-~«-··':%·>;;'-AS';-·''Ml,;m;:;.«<o:"'"==_"lli~,,',,,:",,*

2 Ugnu I fjm:nh'%§'i8Nthf~:>:~:/t?'.id:fd!@k
13 Lake Stale

I WeslSak17

3 West Sak 9

7 Hurl Stllte

9 Getty Stllte

12 Prudhoe BIlY Stllte I

4 West Sak 3

6 Term Welle

II SlOrage Piid
10 Put S(a~ I

5 Mobil KupllIUk 13·15·11·12

14 Delta Stille 2

Overall

Table 3. Comparison ofbird nesting attempts end success by site on disturbed and undisturbed study plots during the 1990 and 1991 field seasons, Prudhoe Bay,
Alaska. Sites ars/istedby the total numberofnests found on both plot types during both years. -0-and"Lr desIgnate dlstu.rbed andun,dlsturbedplots, ~spectively.

Number of Successful
Nests and (P~rcent Success)

SI.1.e No.
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Tabla 4. Nest densffy and success ofbirdspeclas on disturbed andundisturbsdstudyplots, Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, 1990 and 1991. "0-and'1.rIndicate
disturbed andundisturbedplots, respectively.

Density In nesWsquare km

«(olal num~r ~~ !!esls)

Percent Succes!J

(number of5Utcess~ nests)

.8 (I) 0

:~iir:1:Ht_];1?::;f~~\~~1f~~(1~lg;lr:n~¥~~07t~}1ili1:];lJ1U~Kr»wJf};~:~i~it::~jS\&%t;1t;m~~~lfJf@f1\1
.S (I) .S (I) 100 (I)

fi1ju;¥~ri_Mr¥• .mm!G:;JFi1~~t;~~(j;{ :~;:1;&:; :::;};::?::;>~~~l@~f;;n~_tlf~;i ::':{:}~¥IW£;t:\~m.~&;~:t)I~:~f_

.S (I) .S (I) 100 (I) 100 (I)

;\~lM]1jnf&lliillf;i:~~~~t1~~lth~,.11$L;~~:f~;ff:~11~trg,if.¥{4n1~1~t0J~:::G~tt@,lv):~l~h\Rk%1}i!fl¥lIi~J;

?
~..a:
~
S·
0,

~

I
Cl

~..
~

64 (78)

100 (I)

65 (72)73 (Ill)

1990 1991.. -

o

82 (105)93.2 (121)

.S (I)

8S.4 (111)117.7 (153)

1990 1991-

98.5 (128)

.S (I)

W:11}~~0@lt};m:fjBS!;~kllk.:.,'

D U u U II U II U

1Itil.I}:-:'~~\'i~~ll~~~~!~~~§:~,::j1;Y1~'~~J::~rt-lt~~T~\¥ii~1\1!';ll,<::~!;):~~·~,,':;:::~:.i;:i{'::,::j:~~r.,i~ttlll~~'
28.5 (37) 26.2 (34) 26.9 (35) 30.0 (39) 95 (35) 76 (26) 80 (28) 74 (29)

U41~~;~'s«f~r\~/(~M@~~t~@~Jli~~·~j~~i1[1[;~;r(~H{;:~r~~!f'!1ffID1*fi??tf~}r:~:70i~7~gi~<tTh/.;:3n~f§fqr&~:~*f
12.3 (16) 5.4 (7) 13.8 (18) 5.4 (7) 81 (13) 86 (6) 72 (13) 100 (7)

~~W~~~;f¥¥f6ii::]~7\f~~~nf.i~n~t1~~~;~l':~'~~l~pf:ihlg;1A~3.t::(~)~~:;::;}Hm.Q~%;{!kti}~::::l~}tt~j>'~?::~m;1~W}JI~i,:,:,:~~i):
.8 (I) 5.4 (7) .8 (I) .8 (I) 100 (I) 86 (6) 100 (1)

~l~&1~;I&~R4.m~::':~':~rt!t;~i~~:fi~r~i:'::~',':":;-:::~:;;\'~:~::1:f':;;:Li:~}JW\i{€i2Yl~)1~ra~m~;l1Btt~i:~::i\<~A9;:-::' ~~3) ;~~l~ :'giWf.tiliEf1: 0 ,
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~~WMMf:W'OI?0tfif6jlt(mijBH%;~~'f4]:;();:::::,:':;~~:;~H:i~}/;~45~Jmt1~:~.141;1fmdl~::':/~~')~11j;;i/kl:@ii;:;~~~~.
.8 (I) .8 (I) 0 0
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Semipalmaled Sandpiper

Pec(oml Sandpiper

Red-necked Phalarope

Dunlin
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Red Phalarope
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Stilt Sandpiper
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Figure A~2. Location of disturbed andundisturbed studypfots for post-bfeeding observational study at Put River 22-33
11-13, Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, 1991. Inset shows extent ofgravef and folated disturbances.
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Bird Use 0{AbarldMed Grave/ Pads in A.laska: /990 and /991

Tabfs 5. Percent gravel disturbance on disturbedplots, nestdensity (nestsIknJZ) on undisturbedplots, andnest density
ofnon-graveled portion ofdisturbed plots for each study site, Prodhoe Bay, Alaska. 1990 and 1991.

Site

Percent
gravel

dlslurbance

Nest Density (1990)
UndlsL DisL Plot
Plot (tundra only)

Nest Dell!illy (1991)
UDdlsL Dlst. Plot

Plot (tundra OQly)

20 110
,":hi--,'" :Y8i{ :'.:..'
........,...",............•

26 130
:::~~(:,'", --"', ,:,::i5(jY'"
28 ISO

.' 11::'-"" ','--", TOO},

33 110 •

60 61
.10 ...•• '53'"

60 98

210 163

,:;/.u~r:· ',; -' c.' ..:.:__)~~.t;Y.
130 176

,'::'.:'·:)}io '...}; :,:<131 /
110 56

"':}:~:::::60' :.)4~:':, ,.....
90 lOS

. TtkfJsj\i
'''''''.'' ..

80 127152

\$" ...... (,,; 5' ji6./'. '.Ii
85

":':57';
66

213
"\f)s'ii ,.•..

149

Iir
83

lii/"
164

110
""',"" :'.'.,,'

90

40

18

'is'
39

Ugnu 1
Lake Slate

WestSakl7

West Sak: 9

Hurl Stale

Getty Sla1e
Pnidhoe Bay Slate 1

West Sak: 3

Term WelIC

Storage Pad

Put State 1

Mobil Kuparuk 13-15-11-12

Della Stale 2

25 118 124 93 110

Table 6. Number ofspecies that initiatednests and Shannon's diversity indices for disturbed andundisturbedplots,
Prudhoe Bay. A/aska, 1990 and 1991.

Number orSpedes Shannon Diversity Index
Undlslurbed Disturbed Undisturbed Dmurbed

SUe No. Site 90 01 90 01 90 91 90 01

1 WestSak: 17 1 5 5 4 1.80 1.26 150 1.16.
'J-;- ,~:: 5:' ':';:')i, ':"'/4.- "':?l'.O;{ '."-- '.-·::ts'iJ..' .'".' ..

2 Ugnu I ....128. 0.99:':
3 West Sak:9 5 3 5 3 lAO 1.00 136 1.08..

'5 '.:0.9L' .:'::. ':'i)5'6~:'
..

'1.49):, di.4 West Sak:3 3 ·..·2:. :4'

5 Mobil Kuparuk 13-15·11-12 5 5 5 2 152 155 1.61 056

6 Term WellC .if· 5 4 ."r' L75' 156 1.33 Ij8·;
7 Hurl State 7 1 5 3 1.85 1.77 156 1.04
9 Getty Stale 3 :5,·.' ·.off 1.:72;' ,LOI .. ISO [3{:':-"

10 Put State I 1 2 3 3 1.85 0.69 1.00 1.05
11 Storage Pad 4 5 '4:"-' 3' 12ff, ," 135::" 1:26 1.04:, '

l2 Prudhoe Bay State 1 5 2 5 3 159 0.64 1.47 0.78
>5.. '. . '.

1.49' LSsii:; ..;)!iS5
":,,

13 Lake State I 5 :..5"" >3 .. ,.~. l,os· .
14 Delta State 2 2 --.L 2 4 056 156 056 124- - - -M,on 5.1 42 45 3.4 1.44 121 136 1.06

Overall (aU sites combined) 13 13 l6 12 1.94 1.71 1.84 1.64
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(Table 6). However, there was no significant differ~

ence in mean Sbannon's divelSity indices between dis
turbed and undislUrbed plots for either year (P=O.43
and 1'=0.27).

In 1991, nest densities of three of the four most
common species (Lapland longspur, Semipalmated
Sandpiper, and Red·necked Phalarope) were similar to
Ihose in 1990 (Table 4). However, the number ofPec
IOra1 Sandpiper nests in both disturbed and undisturbed
plots declined by approxima1.ely 70 percent in 1991.

There was no significant difference in the mean
numbers of nests of Lapland Longspur or Semipal
mated Sandpiper between disturbed and undisturbed
plots in 1990 or 1991. There were significantly more
Pectoral Sandpiper nests in undisturbed plots than in
disturbed plOlS in 1990 (I'=O.01).ln 1991.1he number
ofnests in undisturbed plots (10) was not significantly
different from lhe nwober of nests in disturbed plots
(8); however, the sample size was low. The number of
nests of Red-necked Phalarope in disturbed plots was
over twice r.he number of nests in undisturbed plots in
bor.h years. The difference was significant only in 1991
(P=O.05). This species seemed to select thermokarst
sites on tundra near gravel pads in 1990 and continued
to do so in 1991.

Less common species (<15 .total nests for both
years combined) generally nested more frequently on
undisturbed plots than on dislurbed plots. The differ
ences were less in 1991. The sample size was small and
observations were too few to determine whether or not
any avoidance of gravel was signilicanL

BlrdU""
The total number of birds occurring in each plot

for each survey in 1991 is shown in Figure 2 The mean
number of birds that used disturbed plots dwing each
of the three plot-use surveys was higher than the num-

Part One: Bird N~stingand Abandoned Oray~lPads

her lllat used undisturbed plots (Table 7). The greatest
difference in bird use between disturbed and undis
turbed plots occurred dwing the post-breeding survey.
When comparing the total numbelS of birds on dis
turbed and undisturbed plots for each survey, there was
no significant difference in bird use between the two
plot types (1'=0.75. 1'=0.29. and 1'=0.06).

The four most common nesting species (Lapland
Longspur, Semipalmated and Pectoral sandpipelS, and
Red-necked Phalarope) were also (he species most fre
quentlyobserved during plot-use surveys. For all sur
veys combined, density of each of these species was
higher on disturbed plots (han on undisturbed plots
(Table 8).

Lapland Loogspur was by far the most abundant
species. The density of Lapland Longspurs peaked on
both disturbed and undisturbed plots during the second
survey and was lowest during the third survey (Fig. 3).

Semipalmated Sandpipers followed a trend similar
to that of Lapland Longspurs, although numbers were
lower (Table 8). Density of Semipalma1ed SandpipelS
was slightly higher in undisturbed plots during !.he first
survey, but was higher in disturbed plors during !.he
second and third surveys (Fig. 3).

Density of Pectoral SandpipelS increased on dis
turbed plots on subsequent surveys but decreased on
undisturbed plots (Fig. 3). For Red-necked Phalaropes,
density increased on both plot types on subsequent sur
veys, and was highest on disturbed plots each survey.

For all other shorebird species combined, there
was a generallrend oflower density on subsequent sur
veys, although numbelS were relatively stable. This is
lhe only group which consistently had higher densities
on undisturbed plots each survey (Fig. 3).

For waterl'owl, the highest density occurred on dis
turbed plors during the fllSt survey (Fig. 3). For all
other surveys, densities were much lower on dislurbed

Table 7. Means and standard deviations ofnumbers ofbirds surveyed on
dishJrbedandundisturbed studyplotsduring thr86pkJt-use surveys, Prudhoe
Bay, Alasks, 1991. See Tabl8 2 for dates ofsurveys.

Survey Mean (disr.) SD (disl) Mean (undist.) SD (undist.)

"om 245 11.1 21.2 75

Second 265 13.0 23.4 10.9

TImd 213 14.6 125 6.8

Overall 24.t 12.8 19.0 9.6

9



Bird Use ofAbandoIlt!dGr(n!t!1 Pads in Ala.rka: 1990 and 1991

four-fIfths (he size of the gravel plots. The plot in
cluded me water in Ihe reserve pit and most of the berm
(overburden) which SWTOunded the pit The reserve pit
was being colonized by Eriophorwn vaginatum, Carex
aquatiUs. and Arflophila fulva. Other plant species
were associated with the berm (Table A-I).

Observer's SIaUon
The blind was located on the central portion of the

gravel pad between the gravel A and B plots.

DELTA STATE 2 OBSERVATIONAL PLOTS

Gravel Plot
A gravel plot, 50 m x 100 m, was established east

of the reserve pit (Fig. A-8). The well head. consisting
of a "cbrisbDas tree", was located on the plot near the
northwest comer. Gravel thickness was approltimately
0.5 DL No therm.okarsting had occurred on the pad, but
some vehicle tracks were present Virtually no vegeta
tion was present on the plot

Reserve Pit Plot
The reserve pit plot had the same dimensions as

the gravel piaL The plot included the water in the pit,
the mud around the water's edge, and the gravel bank
extending downfrom the pad. Much of the mud in the
pit was composed of cuttings from the drilling opera
tion.

46

Tundra Plot
Tbe bmdra plot was located northeast of the re

serve pit The swface area was the same as that of the
gravel and reserve pit plots, but the dimensions were
71 m x 71 m. The vegetation was moist and wet
graminoid blDdra, and the landfolUl was non-patterned
ground.

Observer SIaUon
The blind was located on the gravel pad north of

the reserve pit The entire area of the gravel and reserve
pit plots could be seen well, and probably no birds
were missed. Observations on the tundra plot were ob
scured by the vegetation: however, few birds were seen
during routine walks through the pIal, and few birds
were probably missed.

UTERATURE CITED
BP Exploration (Alaska), Inc. 1991. 1990 BP pad

progress report
Jorgenson, M.T. 1988. RevegetaLion of the Lake State

1 exploratory well site, Prudhoe Bay Oilfield,
Alaska. 1987. Repon prepared for AReO
Alaska., Inc. and Kuparuk River Unit by Alaska
Biological Research. Inc., Fairbanks, Alaska.
67pp.

Walker, D.A.. K.R. Everell, PJ. Webber. 1983. Chap
lee 2. GeobOOmy. In: D.M. Troy (cd) Prudhoe
Bay Unit-Eileen West End environmental stud
ies program, swnmer 1982. Repon to Sabia
Alaska Pelroleum Co.. Anchorage, by LGL
Alaska Research Associates, Inc., Fairbanks.
77pp.



Bird Use 0{Abandoned G'aII~1Pads in Alaska: 1990 and 1991

Figure 2. Numbe, ofLapland Longspurs andall other species ofbirds combined on disturbed and undisturbed study plots
at all sites during three survey periods, PrudhOQ Bay, Alaska, 1991.
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"Dry" ThermokarSled Plol
A gravel plot designated as "dry" thennokarsted

was established on the northern portion of the pad. Plot
measurements and gravel thickDess were the same as
the "wet" lhermokarsted plot 1bis plot was also ·com
posed of bigh-centered po~goos formed by deep
b'Oughs; however. the troughs contained little water.
Vegetation appeared to be more sparsely distributed
Ihan on the "wet" thermokarsted plot; however. most
of the plant species in the two plots were the same
(fable A-I).

Tundra PIOI
A blDdra plot the same size as the gravel plots was

established adjacent to the west edge of the pad. The
landfonn was primarily low and bigh-relief high-cen
tered polygons. although a small area of low-centered
polygons was present on the southern portion of the
plot The vegetation was primarily moist graminoid
tundra.. although the tops of some high-cenlered poly
gons bad plant species characteristic of dry prostrate
shrub tundra. Most of the troughs did DOt contain wa
ter; a wet thermokarsted area was located in the north
western portion of the plot

Observer Slallon
The blind was located on the western edge of the

pad at the margin of the two gravel plots. Most of the
area of the study plots could be seen well, except for
the thermokarst bUughs in all plots, which were some
times obscured from view.

MOBIL KUPARUK 3-15-11-12
OBSERVATIONAL PLOTS

Two wells were drilled on this pad. The first was
spudded on April 21, 1975. and the second on Decem
ber I, 1980. These wells were plugged and abandoned
on May 22,1977 and March 23,1981, respectively.

Thick-Gravel Plot
A gravel plot, measuring 37 m x 70 m, was estab

lished on (he thick portion of the gravel pad near the
northwestern comer (Fig. A-6). Gravel thickness was
approximately 1.3 m. No thennokarsting or structures,
and only traces vegetation were present on the plOl
Some vehicle tracks were present in the loose gravel at
the surface.

Thin-Gravel PIOI
The thin-gravel plot, also 37 m x 70 m, was estab

lished on the northern portion of the gravel pad. Gravel

AppendixA

thickness was approximately 0.3 m and tapered to tun

dra level on the northern portion. Plant species (Table
A-I) were sparsely distributed on the plot and provided
little cover.There was no thermokarsting, but some old
vehicle tracks were presenl Water had coDeeted in a
few low areas on the northern IX>rtioD of the plOl

Tundra Plol
The tundra plot, also 37 m x 70 m, was located

west of the gravel pad plot The plot was composed of
very wet, graminoid tundra., and contained a shallow
pond (the margin'; of which are not well defmed) with
emergent vegelation.

Observer's Slation
The blind was located on the thick portion of the

gravel pad near the norlhwest comer of the lhick
gravel pad plot

PUT STATE 1 OBSERVATIONAL PLOTS
The weD was spudded on May 12, 1969, and sus

pended OD July 1, 1979. The status is now "plugged
and abandoned-"

Gravel A Plol
The gravel A plot measured 60 m x 59 m and cov

ered most of the weslern portion of the pad (Fig. A-7).
Gravel thickness was approximately 1 m at the thickest
portions and tapered to approximately 0.3 m at the
weslern edge of the pial A group of wooden pilings,
which rise above the gravel surface lo about 0.3 m,
were located on the central portion of the plot No
lhennokaISting was evident A wide variety of plant
species was sparsely scattered over lhe plot surface
(fable A-I).

Gravel B Plol
The gravel B plot, also 60 m x 59 ro, was located

on the eastern portion of the pad. Gravel thickness av
eraged approximately 1.3 m. A large mound of gravel
on the northwestern portion of the plot covered the
plugged and abandoned well. A pipe was embedded in
this mound.. Some mild thermokarsting was evident on
the easlern portion of the pial Waler had not collected
in the troughs. A wide variety of plant species was also
sparsely scattered over this plOl; plant species were
similar to Lhose on the gravel A plot (Table A-I).

Reserve Pit
The reserve pit plot, located north of Ihe gravel

pad, was irregular in shape and was approximately
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Part OM: Bird Nesting aIld AbandoTl/!d GraYer Pads

plots but remained rather stable on undisturbed plots.

Snow Cover
Mean percent snow cover was higher on disturbed

plots than on undisturbed plots (fable 9, Fig. 4), but
the difference was not statistically significant
(1'=0.21).

Discussion
In this section, nest density, nest success, and bird

use are discussed and compared with fmdings of other
researchers. On this basis, some ideas are presented
about how gravel placement may affect the quality of
adjacent nesting habitats.

Nest Density
For each year, the average nest densities for both

disturbed plots (98.5 and 85.4 nests/kml) and undis
turbed plalS (117.7 and 93.2 neslS/!an') (Table 4) were
relatively high compared to most nest densiLies previ-

Table 8. Density (birdslkJril) ofbirdspecies on each of three surveys and the mean density for all three surveys combined
on disturbed snd UnDISturbed studyplots, Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, 1991. Species are 6sted in orderofoverall abundance.

Species
Survey 1

Dlst. Undtrt.
Survey Z

Dtrt. UndisL
Survey 3

Dlst. Undlst.
Mean Density
Dist. UndlsL

C'.; ." -, -,,':.:.• ' ,_.'v,"

244.7 211.5

93.1

23.'
10.5
-ii.9
72

.::ii.3
33

2.6

62

3:.3"

4.6

.3.1
3.1

1.&

.8

il
1.0

2.3

1.2

-..8

1.3

.8

15

-..._. _J

190.2241.1

106.9

.:-?37.4
19.2

16.4

85
--.::.c, ':'14:_.'

6.2

~:2'

1.0

3.8

23
33

2.6

2.6

.3.6

--.,13

2.1

0;&-'

1.8

2:0

1.5
.,'. -15

5

.8<

.8

.5

.5
5

5

23

.8

.23

15

, -.8-

485

.f2S:
19.2

-'ii·
85

124.9

23
_-~$i--
7.8

dB
'.6

.8

23

.8

15

3.1

.'·:U:--

13.8

7.8

_,':-"i4':::'-
.8

80.0
-:--'39:1

27.7

'. -23.1

23
,J~-l. '

.8

.-2.'3:'
.8

::-_:_:/;~-?&

'.6
'S;4>:------,·

6.2

:-·1:5
1.5
3.1

15

23

...--,-,_ .. '

_', _<8 '.

15
'-',

)',5

.8

233.8 213.2

3.8

130.0

-'.30.'8-0

8.5
12d:·.__

1.5
____,:::;~;Z-
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serve pit The vegeLation type was moist and wet
graminoid tundra. aOO the landform was primarily
strangmoor. The tundra plot and the pond (see below)
were scanned during the same Ihree-min periods.

Pond Plot
The pond plot consisted of a portion of a natural

pond lying southeast of the tundra plot It was similar
in size to the gravel. reserve pit, and tundra plots. Wa
ter had receded. and a mud bank: 00 the eastern pond
edge was exposed.. The entire pond could be seen well
from the blind except for the water's edge in the north
west portion which was blocked by tundra vegetation.

Observer's SlaUon
TIle blind was located on the berm above the

southeast corner of the reserve pit

PRUDHOE BAY STATE 1
OBSERVATIONAL PLOTS

The well was spudded on April 22, 1967, and
plugged and abandoned on April 14, 1985.

Gravel A Plot
The gravel A plot, measuring 24 m x SO m, was

establishedon the eastern portion of the pad (Fig. A-4).
Gravel thickness was approximately 0.6 m.. There was
no evidence of lhermokarsting, and only traces ofveg
elation were present (Table A-I). Short, wooden pil
ings, cut just above the gravel surface, were present on
the northeastern portion of the plot

Gravel B Plot
The gravel B plot, measuring 30 m x 40 m, was

established on the northwestern plrtiOll of the pad.
Gravel thickness approached I m.. Some thermo
karsting was present, creating a low area which con
lained shaDow water. Several short, wooden pilings
were also present Plant species identified (Table A-I)
were sparsely scattered over portions of lhe piaL

Gravel Spray Plot
The gravel spray plot, measuring 30 m x40 m. was

established on disturbed tundra soulheast of lhe pad.
Traces of gravel were scattered over lhe surface of the
plot Thennokarsting prCKIuced several troughs which
contained water. Plant species identified (Table A-I)
were primarily graminoids, which were distributed in
dense patches in Ihermokarst boughs, and diffuse
bunches in drier areas between troughs. Few forb spe
cies were present
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Thin Gravel Plot
The thin gravel plot, measuring 30 m x 40 m, was

established south ofthe main portion of the pad. Oravel
thickness was approximately 0.3 m on portions of this
plot and tapered to tundra level on lhe south side. Mod
erate lbermokarsting was evident on lhe plot with wa
ter preseot in tbermokarst troughs. Plant species
identified (Table A-I) were sparsely distributed on the
plot, although areas where gravel was thinnest were
weU vegetated with graminoid species.

Disturbed Tundra Plot
The disturbed tundra plot, measuring 30 m_x 40 m,

was established on tundra west of Ihe main portion of
Ihe pad. Very little gravel was present on the plot 'Ibis
area appeared lO be the terminus of an old road over the
tundra which was probably used as a supply route dur
ing drilling operations. Disturbance from equipment
appeared to have caused heavy thermolcarsting which
created bigb-centered polygons wilh deep troughs,
some of which contained shallow water. Plant species
identified (Table A-I) fOlBled moderate to high cover
Ihrougbout the plot, especially in the low areas around
troughs where vegelation was lush.

Observer's Sialion
The blind was located on the central portion of the

pad near the gravel A and B plots.

STORAGE PAD OBSERVATIONAL PLOTS
Two study plots were established on the gravel pad

at this site (Fig. A-5). Gravel thickness over most of the
pad was about 0.5 m.. The pad exhibited a high degree
of thennokarsting and was composed primarily of
high-centered polygons. The primary differences be
tween the two plots were the amount of standing water
in thennokarstlroughs and the extent of the vegelation.

"Wef' Thermokarsted Plot
A gravel plot designated as "wet" lhennokarsted

was established on lhe southern poI1.ion of the pad.
Gravel thickness averaged less than I m. Plot measure
ments were 60 m x 65 m. The plot was characterized by
the presence of high-centered polygons formed by
deep Ihermokarst troughs, many of which were waler
filled. Plant species colonizing the pad were varied
(Table A-I) and were similar to species on lhe "dry"
thermokarsted plot (see below); however, vegetation
was more robust on the "wet" plot, particularly near
wet troughs where dense clumps of graminoid species
were presenl
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A wooden snow fence was installed north of the
gravel site just prior to gravel removal. The pwpose of
this fence was to attempt to accumulate drifting snow
as a source of water for the cultivars. The cuUivars
were doing well during the 1990 and 1991 field sea
SODS. During the course of the 1991 observations, the
snow fence was removed by helicopter on 3-4 August

Trealed Plot
The treated plot, measuring 40 m x SO m, was lo

cated soulh of the snow fence on the eastern portion of
the area formerly occupied by the gravel pad. The
"treatment" consisted of gravel removal, placement of
lOpsoil. fertilization, and seeding. Gravel was removed
to within six inches of the original tundra. lbis area
was then covered with topsoil, which was seeded and
fertilized. Virtually no gravel was present at the sur
face. Mild thennokarsting prOOuced several shallow
troughs, some of which were partially filled with wa
ter. Most of the lush vegetation on the plot was com
posed of cultivars, although several other graminoid
species were present (fable A-I). In addition, one forb
and one shrub species were identified on the plot

Gravel Spray Plot
The gravel spray plot, also measuring 40 m x SO m,

was established south of the soulheast end of the snow
fence on disturbed tundra east of the fonner gravel pad.
Traces of gravel spray were present over most of the
surface of the plot Mild thennokarsting produced
troughs similar to those of the adjacent heated plot
above. No topsoil was applied to this plot, although it
was seeded and fertilized. Vegetation was not as lush
on this plot as on the treated plot, and cultivars were
sparsely distributed. In addition to most of the
graminoid species identified on the treated plot
(above), several other graminoid species, and a wide
variety of forb and shrub species (fable A-I), were
colonizing this plot

Disturbed Tundra
The disturbed tundra plot, also measuring 40 m x

SO m, was established on heavily disturbed tundra
north of the snow fence. Vu1ually no gravel was
present on the plot Thermokarsling produced shallow
troughs, some of which were partially filled with wa
ter. This area was also fertilized and seeded. However,
eultivars and other vegetation were more sparsely dis
tributed on this plot than on the treated or gravel spray
plots. Most of the same graminoid species present on

Ap~ndixA

the other plots were distributed in patches on the dis
turbed tundra plot. The numrer of forb and shrub spe
cies identified were-lower than that found on the gravel
spray plot, but higber than on the treated plot (fable A
I). Cochlearia officinaiis was particularly abundant.

Observer's Station
The blind was centrally located among the three

plots on a disturbed area near the snow fence.

TERM WELL C OBSERVATIONAL PLOTS

Gravel Plot
The gravel pad at Term Well C was approximately

ISO m x 65 m (Fig. A-3). This was a thick pad, and
gravel depth was over 2 m in most places. VIrtually no
vegetation was growing on the pad, and no thermo
karsling had occurred. A plot measuring 75 m x 40 m
was established on the main portion of the pad immedi
ately north of the reserve piL This plot included the
well head., which consisted of a "christmas tree" sur
rounded by sleel railing.

Reserve Pit Plot
The dimensions of the reserve pit plot were the

same as the gravel plOl The reserve pit was water
filled, and the plot included the mud bank below lhe
base of the berm surrounding the pit. The reserve pit
and the berm (see below) were SCaIUled during the
same three-min periods.

Berm
The benn was composed of a mixture of gravel

and overburden, and surrmmded the reserve pit on the
east, west, and south sides. The plot was approximately
half the size of the other plots at this site. Portions of
the henn were well vegel:a1ed, particularly the outside
banlcs, which had less gravel; vegetation was also scat
teredon the top where gravel was mixed with overbur
den. The vegetation was composed primarily of
graminoids (Table A-I).

Most of the berm (the top surface, the inside bank,
and most of the outside bank) could be seen well from
the blind. None of the outside bank on the west side
could be observed, and observations were sometimes
obscured by the vegelalion on the southern bank.

Tundra Plot
The tundra plot was (he same size as the gravel and

reserve pit plots, and was located soulheasl of the rc-
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Part One: Bird Nesling and Abandoned Gravel Pads

Table 9. Percent snowcoveron disturbedandundisturbed studyplors, Prudhoe Bay. Alaska. 1991.
SD_Standard deviation.
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Gravel Lhickness was approximately 0.5 DL The plot
was approximately one-third. the size of the seeded and
unseeded plots. A variety ofgraminoid, forb, and shrub
vegetation had colonized the site (Table A-I).

Gravel Spray Plot
The gravel spray plot was located north of the

main pad and was approximately lhree-quarters the
size of the seeded and WlSeeded plots. Gravel was
Lhinner lhan on the main pad, and the plot was well
vegetated with graminoid, forb. and shrub species
(fable A-I). Plant cover was higher on this plot than
on other unseeded plots. Several thermokarst troughs
contained water and had exposed. mud banks. ObselVa
lions of bird use on the gravel spray plot and the tundra
plot oorth of Ihe main pad (see below) were made dur
ing the same three-min periods.

Tundra Plot
The tundra pial:., located north of the gravel spray

pial, had the same dimensiom as the seeded and
unseeded plots. The vegetation type was moist and wet
graminoid tundra, and the landform was non-pattemed
ground. The high level of use aD the gravel spray plot
(which was observed during the same 3-rnin scanning
period) may have distracted from observations of the
tundra plot, and some birds may have been missed.
However, this number was probably low as few birds
were seen on the tundra during routine walks after ob
servation periods.

Obse1Ver's Station
The blind was located on the main pad between the

gravel spray plot and the seeded and unseeded plots.

Lake Slate l(B)

Seeded Plot
The dimensions of this fertilized plot. located on

the flare pad, were 14 m x 28 ffi. Gravel thickness was
approximately 0.5 m, and DO thermokaISting was evi
dent This plot was approximately one-fifth the size of
lhe tundra plot (see below). Cultivars were well estab
lished, and Ihe vegetation was green and robust on the
southeastern portion of this plot and brown and stunted
on the northwestern portion. Small wire exclosures
were also preSent The seeded plot and the adjacent
WlSeeded plot (see below) were scanned during the
same lhree-min period.
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Uns88d8d Plot
1b.is fertilized plot was adjacent to the seeded plot

and bad the same dimensions. Gravel thickness was
similar to that of the seededplot Small wire exclosures
were also present '!be plot was abundantly colonized
by naturally occurring graminoid, shrub, and forb spe
cies (fable A-I). Plant cover was greater on this plot
than on the unseeded plot at Lake State l(A). Sagina
intennedia was particularly abundant

Impoundment Plot
The impoundmenl plot, located between the flare

pad and the main pad. was approximately four-fifths
the size of the tundra plot Much of the water had re
ceded, exposing areas of mud. A cbannel on the south
side was water-filled. Graminoids were distributed in
dense clumps over portions of the plot, particularly in
drier areas. A peninsula of vegetated gravel spray
which extended into the impoundment from the main
gravel pad was nol part of the plot

Tundra Plot
The dimensions of the tundra plot were 45 m x 40

m. The vegetation was moist and wet graminoid tundra
and lhe landform was primarily non-patterned ground.

Obse1VSr's Station
The blind was located near lhe western edge of the

flare pad on Ihe end of lhe gravel berm connecting it to
the main pad. All plots could be seen well, and very
few birds were probably missed.

PUT RIVER 22-33-11-15
OBSERVATIONAL PLOTS

The well was spudded on January 24, 1969, and
suspended on May 5, 1969. The well head was re
moved from the site.

1b.is site is the object of an experimental rehabili
tation project being undertaken by BPx.. Most of the
gravel was removed from this site to within six inches
of the original grade in "May, 1989 (BP Exploration
1991). Some additional gravel was removed in April
1990. Topsoil (overburden) was placed over the area of
gravel removal. The entire area, including the area for
merly occupied by lhe pad and most of the adjacent
disturbed area (Fig. A-2), was fertilized and seeded
wilh Poa g/auca. Festuca rubra. and Arctagrostis
/ati/olia by May 1989. The area of the former pad was
fertilized again after the frrst growing season in Sep
tember 1989.
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ously reported for the Prudhoe Bay area (Troy 1982;
Troy and Burgess 1983; Troy el aI. 1983; Troy 1985,
1988; Troy and Carpenter 1990; Troy and Wickliffe
1990). Nest densities were within the range of those
reported from Barrow (Myers and Pitelka 1975a, b;
Myers el aI. 1977.. b; 19780, b; 19790, b, c; 19800, b,
C; 1981.. b, c).

Of the three most common ~pecies, two (Semipal
mated Sandpiper and Lapland Longspur) displayed
relatively stable nest density between years, while the
lbird (PeclOIa1 Sandpiper) declined by oboul 70 per
cent Nest density of PeclOral Sandpipers displayed
large year-lO-year fluctuations at Barrow (Pitelka
1959). Troy 0991b) found !hat nesldensities ofPeclO
cal Sandpipers (1 lo 33 nesls/lan') and Lapland Loog
spurs (6 to 22 nests/km2.) varied significantly overeight
years ofstudy in an undisturbed area near Pt McIntyre
in the Prudhoe Bay oil field. Pitelka el aI. (1974) and
Custer and Pitelka (1977) reponed similar results
based on studies al Barrow.

For both years, nesl density of Red-necked
Phalaropes on disturbed plots was over twice that ob
served on undisturbed plots. In undisturbed habitalS in
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR), Red
necked Phalaropes were considered lo be lowland
breeders, nesting in welareas with poor drainage (Mar
tin 1983). Many of tile experirnenlai sites in tile current
study (Le., Ugnu I, West Sak 9, Term Well C, Getty
State, and Prudhoe Bay State l) contain wet,
thennokarsted tundra adjacent to the gravel pads which
seem to be attractive to Red-necked Phalaropes as nest
sites. Troy (1988) found tilat Red-necked Phalarope
nest densities were higher along roads in tile Prudhoe
Bay oil field than in away~from~roadportions of the
field. Troy (199la) also found higher nesl densities of
Red-necked Phalaropes on study plots containing
abandoned peat roads than on undisturbed plots.

High nesl densities (all species combined) during
1990 and a decline in 1991 were also reported from
atiler studies. In 1990, C. MoilOret, U.S. Fish and
Wildt Serv. (pers. conun.), relXJl1ed, densities of 89.9
and 94.2 nests/km2. on two undisturbed plots in tile
Kuparuk oil field Densities on these plots declined to
73.8 and 80.6 nests/km2. in 1991. During the previous
two seasons (1988 and 1989), densities on tilese plots
had ranged from 49 to 67 nests/km2• Ongoing studies
by D. Troy, Troy Ecol. Res. Assoc. (pers. corrun.)
showed similar results.

Nest Success

When compared witil results reported by Troy and
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Carpenter i990, Troy et aI. 1983. and Troy 1985, nest
success in 1990 was high both on disturbed plots (82
percent) and on undiso.ubed plots (73 percent) (Table
4). Nortonet a1. (l97S) reported nest success of38 per
cent and 86 percent in 1971 and 1972 on study plots at
Prudhoe Bay, although his melhod of measuring suc
cess differed slightly from the above studies. On an in
land plot south ofDeadborse, the nest success doubled
over a two-year period (1979 to 1980) from 3S percenl
to 70 percenl (Hobenberger et aI. 1980. 1981). During
five yem at Barrow, nest success averaged approxi
mately 66 percent (Myers and PiteLka 1975a, b; Myers
el aI. 19770, b; 1978.. b; 1979.. b, c; 1980.. b, c;
1981.. b, c).

In 1991, Ihe overall decline in nest succcss (as with
nest density) in the two plot types (65 and 64 percent,
respectively) may be related to the more severe
weather conditions. Nine nests were abandoned. many
with incomplete clutches; no nests were known to have
been abandoned in 1990. Clutch size was also reduced
in 1991; many shorebirds incubated only two or three
eggs rather than tile normal clutch size of four eggs.
This apparently reflected tile inability of some indi
viduals to expend the energy necessary to complete tile
nesting cycle under severe enviromnental conditions.

Predation by Arctic foxes probably was respon
sible for most of the nest losses during tilis study. Troy
and Carpenter (1990) reported heavy nest losses due (0

Arctic foxes at P Pad in tile PrudhoeBay oil field, and
Norton el aI. (1975) felt that removal of Arctic faxes
may have increased the nesl success on his study plots
in Prudhoe Bay. Wiggins and Johnson (199l) hypoth
esized tilat the increased abundance of nesting Com
mon Eiders (Somateria mo/lissima) along tile Endicou
causeway may be related to the absence of Arctic foxes
there afler break-up.

Bird Use
Bird densities (all species combined) on dislurbed

plots (241.1 birds/km') andon undisturbed plots (190.2
birds/km2.) were similar to densities in other Arctic
Coastal Plain slUdies (froy 1885, 1988). Martin (1983)
also reported densities of approximately 200 birds/krn2
on two study plots in ANWR, although density on a
third plOl was lower. Spindler (1978) reported densi
ties from 111.9 to 245.2 birds/km2. on tundra plots in
ANWR.

Although undisturbed plots tended to have higher
bird densities, Ibis difference was nol statistically sig
nificant Troy (1991a) reported significanl differences
in bird deJL<lily between undisturbed plots and dis-



Tab/a A·1 (cont'd). Ch9Cklist of vascular plant taxa found on study plots with vegetation atdisturbsd gravs! silss, Prodh06, Bay, Alasks, 1990 and 1991.
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turbed plots on old peat roads; lhe disturbed plots had
very high breeding-season densities (469.3 birdsi!<m'l
compared to the studies mentioned above.

In the current study. (he decline in bird density
during Ille lhirdsurvey (19-24JlI1y) was due primarily
to the lower densities ofLapland Longspms and Semi
palmated Sandpipers. Pectoral Sandpipers on dis
turbed plots and Red-necked Pbalarope 00 boIh plot
types had higher densities during the lhird survey, den
sities ofaU other shorebird species combined remained
relatively stable from the second to lhe third survey.
Connors et al. (1979) also reported shorebird density
peaking on tundra plots at Barrow in late July before
birds moved to littoral habitats in August

ERects of Gravel Placement
Accordiog 10Connors (1983), toodra covered willl

gravel is lost as bird nesting habitat This is probably
true immediately after gravel placement has occurred
and while pads are being used during oil field opera
tions. The abandoned gravel pads that were part of this
study did not serve as nesting habitat for most species.
However, some species (Greater White-fronted Goose,
Red-necked Phalarope, Baird's Sandpiper, Lapland
Longspur, Snow Bunting, and Redpoll) did have nests
on gravel pads. Nests occurred on pads at Ugou 1 (six
nests), Storage Pad (one nest), and Prudhoe Bay State 1
(one nest). These sites had been abandoned for Len
years or more, and varying amounts of plant coloniza
tion and lhermolcarsting had altered lhe gravel sub
strate.

Nests on pads USUally were associated with clumps
of vegetation, althOUgh a Baird's Sandpiper nested on
barren gravel atStorage Pad. Nests of two species were
associated with debris OIl pads. A Snow Bunting nested
in a 55-gallon dnun and Redpoll nested on the jagged
edge of a wooden piling at Ugon I.

At Ugnu I nest density was high in both 1990 and
1991 on disturbed plots (21 and IS nests) and also on
undistwbed plots (11 and 21 nests). In addition, eight
nests were found here in 1989, although systematic
searches were not conducted (Pollard et al. 1990). Four
of these nests were on the pad. Robus et al. (1986) also
found high levels of use at this site, although fewer
nests were reported.

Ugon 1 is an old site with thin gravel (<0.5 m) and
a high degree of natural plant colonization and
lhermokarsting; it is very different from thick..
unvegetated pads (Pollard et at. 1990, Rodrigues and
Miller 1991). That nest density and bird use are high on
and near this pad suggests the possibility that, if man-

Pal1 OM: Bird Nesting aIldAbando~dGrUllel Pads

aged properly, abandoned gravel sites may become
valuable as nesting habitat

Troy (1988) found that nest densities for most
common shorebirds and Lapland Longspur were
higher in portions of the oil field away from roads than
near roads. Red-necked Phalarope, which had higher
nest densities near roads, was an exception. In lhis
study, such avoidance did not occur in response to
abandoned gravel pads; Dest density of the most com
moo species on tundra adjacent to abandoned gravel
pads was not significantly different from that00 undis
turbed plots. The lower nest densities on tundra near
roads found by Troy may have resulted from activities
on lhe roads. sucb as traffic, and from the effects of
dust, rather than proximity of gravel.

The data also point out the possibility that aban
doned gravel pads may enhance the suitability of-adja
cent tundra as nesting habitat Thermokarsting of
tundra near the edges of some gravel pads produces
water-mled pits and other areas of varied microrelief.
Red-necked Phalaropes seem to be attracted to lhese
areas, which may be the reason for the higher number
of nests and bird sightings of this species on disturbed
piolS (Tables 4 and 8). Troy (l99la) indicated Illal
thennokarsting and enhanced microrelief may increase
hird use of an area for nesting. He suggested lhat in re
claiming abandoned sites, one should strive for hetero
geneity ofhabitat, and that a combination of ridges and
ditches might increase bird use of an area. Other stud
ies also have suggested that greater variability of
microrelief may benefit tundra nesting birds (e.g.,
Norton et at. 1975. Martin and MoitoretI981). Further
studies on lhe effects to nesting habitats of
Ihermokarsting and variability of microrelief may

.prove beneficial in developing plans for future reha
bilitation of gravel facilities. Part 3 of Ibis report inves
tigates some of lhese questions.

Conclusions
Allhough there was a tendency for more nests to

be found on undisturbed tundra plots than on disturbed
tundra plots containing abandoned gravel pads, when
dala from aU sites are pooled, the difference in mean
nest densities between plot types was not statistically
significant for cilher year of the study. However. dis
turbed plots did have significantly fewer nests in 1990
when dala from one site, Ugou I, which may have bcen
an outlier, were discarded. This was fioL the case in
1991.

Of the common species, only Pectoral Sandpiper
in 1990 showed a statistically signiJicant difference in
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oest density between disturbed and undisturbed plots.
It nested more commonly in undisturbed plots.' In some
cases, distwbed study plots actually had bigher nest
densities lhan did nearby undisturbed plots, even
Lbough gravel covered an average of approximately 25
perceot of the area of disturbed plots. Wheo only 000
graveled portions of lbe disturbed plots were consid
ered., nest density on the two plot types was not
significantly different, indicating that tundra adjacent
lO abandoned gravel pads was not affected.

Similarly, the presence of abandoned gravel pads
did not seem. to affect nest success or species diversity
ofnesling birds. There were almost as many successful
nests on disturbed plots as on undistwbed plots. 1bere
also was a tendency for undisturbed plots to have a
bigher Shannon's diversity index value than disturbed
plots, but lhe difference was not statistically signifi
cant

Allbaugh gravel fill generally does not serve as
nesting babitat for tundra-nesting bird species, some
birds did nest on abandoned gravel pads. These nests
were located on older pads that had some naturally oc
curring plant colonization and thennokarsting. The
fact that nesting densities were high at lbe Ugnu I site,
and that some birds have consistently nested on this
pad, is an indication of the possibility that nesting habi
lit can be restored at abandooed gravel pads. In some
cases, abandoned gravel pads may have enhanced the
suitability of adjacent tundra as nesting habitat by
causing greater microrelief as the result of lherm.o
karsting near the pad.

These findings suggest that the nesling-habilat
value of undisturbed tundra surrounding abandoned
gravel pads is similar to· that of undisturbed tundra
elseWhere. Nest density, nesl success, and species di
versity of nesting birds aU were similar on both dis
turbed and undisturbed plots. The association of some
nests wilh natural vegetation and thennokarst on and
near abandoned gravel fill indicates that some level of
manipulation may improve the value of abandoned
sites as nesting habitat for some bird species.

PART lWO: POST-BREEDING USE
OF ABANDONED GRAVEL PADS

Introduction
Abandoned gravel pads generally do not serve as

nesting habitat for birds; however, our study in 1990
(Rodrigues and Miller 1991) indicated (fIat some birds
were auracted to gravel pads during the posl-breeding
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season. When. vegetation was present, particularly
natural plant colonization as opposed to seeded culti
vars, levels ofuse were higher than on pads lhat lacked
vegetation. By far the most frequently observed spe·
cies on pads was Lapland Longspur, which often com
prised more than 90 percent of the observations; the
primary behavior observed was feeding. Shorebirds
often were attracted to plots that had water (i.e., reserve
pits. impoundments, or water-filled thennokarst
troughs).

Results from 1990 also indicated that gravel plots
generally had higher levels of use than tundra plots
(Rodrigues and Miller 1991).1bis is nollO say that the
value of gravel as post-breeding habitat is greater than
that of tundra. Because abandoned gravel sites are sur
rounded by extensive tundra habitat, and because birds
are dispersed in low densities over the tundra, few
birds were expected on any given tundra plot The
comparison of study plots on tundra with those on
gravel was made only to provide an indicator of what
mighl be expected on undisturbed plots of similar size.

The focus of this study is not to compare bird use
of gravel sites with that ofundisturbed tundra sites, but
ra1her to compare bird use at gravel plots wilh different
physical characteristics in an effort to delermine how
these characteristics influence use by birds. Knowl
edge of these characteristics will be useful to managers
considering wildJife-oriented goals for rehabilitation
of abandoned gravel sites. This report describes and
discusses the results of observations from both the
1990 and 1991 field seasons.

Objectives
• To compare levels and kinds of post·breeding

bird use of several microhabitat types on
disturbed and undisturbed terrain at and near
abandoned gravel pads.

• To describe microhabitats preferred by post
breeding tundra bird species al abandoned
gravel pads.

Methods

Site Selection and Plot setup
Of lhe 14 sites used for the nesting study (Figs.

IA-IO), we selected four in 1990 and five in I991lo
conduct the post-breeding observational study (Table
10). At one site, Lake Slate 1, two sets of plots (desig
nated as A and B) were established in 1990. In 1991,
observations were continued at set B lo provide a be-

,



Appendix A
Post-Breeding-Use Site Descriptions

INTRODUCTION
This section contains descriptions of all sites

which were part of the post-breeding observational
study. Each site is made up of a combination of dis~

turbed and, in some cases, undisturbed plots.
The disturbed plots include portions of gravel

pads. areas of thin gravel or gravel spray, reserve pits.
and an impoundment For these plots, descriptions in
clude plot size, gravel lhickness. extent of
Lhermokarsting, and presence or absence of vegelation
and water. Where more than one gravel plot is present
at a particular site. the extent and type of plant cover is
compared amoog plots. Plant species were identified
on disturbed plots with vegetation (Table A-i). For
undisturbed plots, the vegetation and landform are de
scribed (afler Walker et al. 1983).

Maps of the study sites (Figs. AI-AS) are included
at the end of Appendix A These maps are provided to
show the spatial relationships among plots.

LAKE STATE 1 OBSERVATIONAL PLOTS
This site is the object of an ARCO Alaska, Inc.,

revegetation study which was initiated in 1986
(Jorgenson 1988). The gravel pads were fertilized; and
portions were seeded· with Tundra bluegrass (Poa
glauca) and Arctared fescue (Festuca rubra). No seed
or fertilizer were disbibuted over gravel spray around
the edges of pads or on the "road" connecting them.
Observations were made at the main drilling pad and a
flare pad lO the northeast, but not at a thick pad south
west of the main pad.

Two sets of plots were established at this site (Fig.
A-I). Initially. four gravel plots (seeded, unseeded.
"road", and gravel spray) and one lundra plot were es-

tablished at the main gravel pad lO compare bird use
among different types of gravel habitats. These plots
are designated as Lake State leA). By August 3, 1990,
a second set of plots was established at the flare pad.
The second set consists of seeded and unseeded gravel
plots, an impoundment, and a bJ.ndra plot, and is desig
nated as Lake State 1(B).

Lake Slate 1(A)

SeededPlot
The dimensioIl'i of this fertilized plot were 40 m x

45 m. Gravel thickness was approximately 0.7 m and
no thermokarsting was evident Cultivars were well es
tablished over the entire plot; they were green and ro
bust on lhe southeastern portion, and brown and
stunted on the northwestern portion. The well head (a
pipe embedded into the gravel) was located on the
southeast portion of the plot Several small wire
exclosures (associated. with the revegetation study)
were present on the plot

Unseeded Plot
The unseeded plot was adjacent to the seeded plot

and had the same dimensions. Gravel thickness was
also approximately 0.7 m, and no thennokarsting was
evident Naturally colonizing forb species (Table A-I)
were sparsely disbibuted on this fertilized plot The
unseeded plOl. and the "road" pial were scanned during
the same three-min periods.

"Road" Plot
A plot designated as the "road" was located on the

gravel beno joining the main pad to the flare pad.
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Table to. Generalphysicalcharacteristics ofdisturb6dandUrKflSturb6dstudyplots, Prudh06 Bay, Alaska, 1990and 1991.
All prots other than tundra andpondare distutbsd habitats. S99 App9ncfiX A for mor8 d6railsd dssaiption ofstudy plots.

Site

Lake State 1(B)

(l99W1991)

Lake State l(A)

([990)

Put River

22-33-11-13

(1991)

Tenn Welle
([990)

Prudhoe Bay

Sial< 1
(l99[)

Storage Pad
(1990)

Mobil KlJparuk:
3-15-11-12

(1991)

Put State 1

(1991)

Della State 2

(1990)

PIo'
Impoundment

U""""'"
S=lod

T-.

"Road"

Gravel spray

Unsecded gravel

Seeded gravel

T-'

Disturbed tundra

Gravel spray

T""""

B=
Reserve pit

Pond
Gravel pad

T"""'.
Gravel A

Gravel B
Spray A
SprayB

Dist. tundra

T-.
"Wet" thermokarsled

"Dry" thermok:arsted

Thick: gravel

Thin gravel

To""'"

Gravel A

Gravel B

Reserve pit

Reserve pit

T-.
Gravel pad

Characlerislks

Water and mud filled. vegetatm at edges

Thin gravd. dense natural plant colonization., fertilized

Thin gravd. dense cuUivars, fertilized

Moist and wet graminoid, non-patterned ground

Thin gravel, natural plant colonization, moderate cover

Thin gravel, wet troughs, natural colonization., dense cover

Moderately thick gravel, sparse natural colonization., fertilized

Moderately thick gravel, dense. cull::ivlllS. fertilized

Moist and wet graminoids. non-pattemed ground

No gravel, splIISC oab:Iral plant colonization., fertilized

Trace gravel, sparse cultivars and namral. colonization, fertilized

Gravel removed, topsoil added, dense CI1Uivan, fertilized

MU.ed gravel and ovetburden., moderately vegetated (graminoids)

Water·filled, mudedge

Water·filled. partial mud edge

TItick gravel, no vegetation

Moist graminoids. stnmgmoor

Thin gravel. trace vegetation

Thin gravel. sparce vegetation

Sparse gravel spray. sparse vegetation

Sparse gravel spray. sparse vegetation

No gravel heavily thermokarsted, moderately vegetaled

Moist g:ram.inoids, mixed high. and low-centered polygons

Moderately thick: grave~ wet troughs. natural colonization

Modera1cly thick: grave~ dry troughs, natural colonization

Thick: gmve~ no vegetation

Thin gravel, sparse natlJrBl plant colonization

Wet graminoid tundra with pond

Thick grave~ moderate nBtural plant coloniz.a.tion

Thick: gravel moderate natural plant colonization

Overburden dike with vegetation. water fiUed

Wa1er filled, mud edge

Moist and wet graminoids. non-p81temed ground

Moderately thick: gravel, no vegetation
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tween year comparison. Other sites were chosen be
cause of the availability ofdiffering microhabitat types
at each one. Table 10 briefly describes the physical
characteristics of each study plot See Appendix A for
more detailed descriptions.

Each site bad palChes of distinct microhabitat
types which could be compared on the basis of bird
use. Plots were established on gravel at most sites; al
one site, Put River 22-33-11-13. most of the gravel had
been removed and only traces remained. Some oflhese
plots included various types (e.g.• seeded or naturally
colonized) or degrees (e.g., sparse lO dense) ofvegeta
tion. Other plots were established in disturbed areas
such as reserve pits, impoundments, or disturbed bln

dra adjacent to gravel pads. At most sites. undisturbed
tundra plots adjacent 00 the gravel pads were also es
tablished. Plot size was usually standardized within
each site, but size sometimes varied due 00 the limited
availability of a particular microhabitallype. Each plot
was established such that the microhabitat within the
plot was as homogeneous as possible. An elevated ob
servation blind was erected at each site to provide a
clear view of all study plots at that site.

Maps of the observational sites were made using
1"~150' elR aerial photographs (see Appendix A),
The purpose of these maps is to illustrate the spatial re
lationships among the various plots and microhabitats.
at each site.

Data Collection
Observations were made from 17 July to 13 Au

gust in 1990, and from 19 July to 14 August in 1991 to
coincide with the peried when most nesting had been
completed and fall staging was beginning. Observation
periods were 2.5 hours (hr) each in lhe morning and
afternoon. During each 2.S-hr period. the observer
slowly scanned a study plot for three minutes (min)
with binoculars and willi the naked eye. Data from the
scan were recorded during a two-min period following
each scan. The observer then shifted to the nexl plot for
three min, recorded data during the foUowing two min,
and so on. Because each site had at least three plots, it
took 15 min (five min per plot) to complete one cycle
of the plots. For sites that bad more than three plots, it
was possible to scan lWO adjacent plOlS al the same
time sucb that the IS-min cycle was maintained. Thus,
each plot at each site was scanned ten times during
each 2.5-hr observation period (20 Limes per day).

During each scan of a plot, observers recorded the
number of individuals ofeach species and the behavior
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of each individual (i.e., feeding, resting/preening,
hunting, interacting, unknown). For birds landing on
the plotduring a three-min scanning period, the behav
ior recorded was the behavior fust observed after about
ten seconds. Birds flying over the plot but not landing
on it were not recorded.

Data Analysis
Given Ihe limited number of available abandoned

gravel pads and the unique character ofeach of (hem, it
was not possible to observe replicates of each plOl In
most cases, observations of bird use of plots within a
given site comtituted repeated measures of the same
experimental units (the plots); thus, data (such as use
levels) were not appropriate for statistical analyses (see
Hurlbert 1984).

Observational data were compared among all plots
at all sites. Several criteria were used to compare bird
use among plots. Mean numbers of observations of
birds per 2.S~hrperiod were calculated to measure lev
els of bird use. Because plot size varied among sites,
levels of use were adjusted to a standard plot size (one
hectare). Thus, the values for level of use represent the
number of observations per 2.S-hr period per hectare.
Species richness (total number of species observed)
was compared among plots. In addition, species were
divided into two groups, Lapland Longspurs (by farilie
moslcommonspecies) and all other species combined.
The percent of occurrence of the two groups was com·
pared among plors. Plots were also compared with re
spect to the percentage of feeding behavior observed
on lhem by Lapland Longspurs and for all other spe
cies combined.

Results and Discussion
In lhis section, levels of use, species richness and

composition, and bird behavior are compared among
plolS at all of the study sites (Table II, Fig. 5). Physical
characteristics of plots, such as gravel thickness, extent
of thermokarsling, amount and type of vegetation,
presence ofwater/mud, and type of tumira, are also dis
cussed. For detailed descriptions of study plots, see
Appendix A.

At most of the study siles, birds were less visible
on tundra plots than on other plots because of conceal
ing vegetation. However, searches of the tundra plots
made routinely after each observational period sug
gested that, despite the plant cover, few birds escaped
detection. Thus, relative comparisons of levels of bird
use among plots are valid irrespective ofdifferences in
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Part T~o: Post.Breeding u# ofAbaNJoned Gravel Pads

Table 11. Means and standarddeviations of numbers ofobse1Vstions of birdsl2.5-hrperiodlhectare, percent occurrence
of Lapland Longspurs and all other species combined, and species richness on disturb8d and undisturbed Sfudy plots.
Prudhoe Bay, Afasks. 1990 and 1991.

Observallous per P.......,

PI" Period per ba Oocurreoce NumbtTol
SHe .... SIz<{ha) P...... Mea. SD Loogspurs Olber Spede:s

Dcl.ta Stale 2 Gravel pad. 0500 '4 2 2 91 , 2

TW>"'" 0500 14 3 4 65 35 3
Re:secve pit"' 0500 14 14 IS 22 78 6

PutStal.e 1 Gravcl A· 0.354 16 2 4 91 , 2
Gravel B- 0.354 16 4 4 86 14 3
Reserve pit- 0.287 16 13 12 26 74 6

Mobil Kuparuk Tbin gravel· 0.259 10 I 2 0 100 3
3-15-11-12 Thick gravd- 0.259 10 4 \I 90 10 2

TW>"", 0.259 10 , 7 43 57 6

SlDrage Pad "Dry~ thermoJcanIed· 0.390 18 14 16 OS , 4
'Wcl" lhcrmoll:anlcd· 0.390 18 14 IS 89 \I 7
Tundra 0.390 18 IS 11 93 7 ,

Prudbce Bay Gravel A· 0.120 18 \I 21 83 17 4
State 1 SprayN 0.120 18 13 18 82 18 3

GmvelB· 0.120 18 23 42 94 6 3
Spray B- 0.120 18 24 2S 76 24 ,
Dishubcd tundra- 0.120 18 2S 42 89 \I 4

Term WeUC TW>"'" 0.300 18 3 4 64 36 4
Gravel pad. 0.300 18 IS 31 97 3 2

Po"" 0.300 18 21 2S 0 '00 7
Reserve pit· 0.300 18 28 51 l' 8S 6

B=' 0.144 18 74 69 93 7 4

Put River Treated· 0.200 28 14 23 40 60 6
22-33-1I-13 Gravel spray'" 0.200 28 35 40 34 66 6
(overall) Disturbed tundra· 0.200 28 97 101 18 82 8

Lake State I(A) TW>"'" 0.180 32 , , 90 10 3
Seeded gravel* 0.180 32 27 22 94 6 4
Unsccded gravel* 0.180 32 62 47 7' 21 4
Gravel spray'" 0.133 32 16' 94 7' 2S \I
"Road"· 0.063 32 197 238 93 7 ,

Lake Slale 1(D) Tundra 0.180 18 6 13 7' 21 6
(1990) Impoundment* 0.148 18 90 97 36 64 8

Seeded gravel. 0.039 18 88 101 99 I 2
Unsceded gravel· 0.039 18 486 '24 99 , 3

Lake State 1(B) TW>"'" 0.180 18 16 14 89 \I 3
(1991) Impouodmenl· 0.148 18 81 99 54 46 12

Seeded gravel* 0.039 18 \16 102 87 13 2
Unseeded gravel. 0.039 18 32' m 78 22 3

• illdicalell disltlIbed habitats
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Bird Use 0{Aballdond Gravel Pods in Alaska: 1990 and 1991

Site Plot

-89

50040021lO 300
No. obs.,l2.5-hr pcriod/ha

100o

Gl;3.vel 90-0

"""'" 31-14
RcscNC pit P 32·85 lEI Longspur3 (l990)

Gavel A "'" • Longspurs (1991)

GllIvel B 26-0 0 Other species

RcscNC pit P63·53

Thin gr.M:.l 0-"
Thicll:gravcl 0-0

"""'" 50-0

"DIy" thcnnok:anilcd P. 74-83
"Wctn lhermokan;ted p. 66-36 No Experimental

"""'" "" 64-14

Rehabilitation
GmvcLA )0 0-0

spray A )1187-43
GllIvc1B I- '.,..7
Spray B

'"" 63·92
Disturbed t\ll1Cha I- 67-0

"""'" 22-0

Gl;3.ve1 pad ", ...
Po"" j::J 0-82

Reserve pit P77-91

B= 67-43
T,""", )::J 22-50

Gravcl sprn.y jIo 54-65

Disturbed tundra 90-91

"""'" 8-0

Seeded gravel Fa 61·89
Unscccbi gravel 79-82

Gl;3.vcl spray 79-66

R'" 81-58

"""'" ~ 12-0
Experimental
Rehabilitation

Thnd~ 25-0

lmpoundmCIV. 76-67
lmpouoomCIII 66-77
Sccclcd grnvcl 58-0

Seeded gravel 69-75
Unsocdcd gravel 84-0

Unscedcdgravel~ - ::J90.,

Put River
22-33-11-13

Put Statc 1

Tcnn WeUC

Storage Pad

Della State 2

Prudhoe Bay
St.te!

Mobil Kuparuk:
3-15-11-12

lakc Slab:: I(A)

Lnke Slate I(B)

Rgure 5. Number ofobservations ofLap/andLongspurs andofai/other spocies combinedper2.5-hr observation period
fJ6rhectar8 on disturbed BIldundisturbed studyplots. Prudhoe Bay. Alaska. 1990 and 1991. Numbers to the right 0/bars
indicate fJ6rcsntage ofobservations in which the b8haiAor was feeding for Iangspurs andfor alf other species combined.
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sloping areas. Lapland Longspur. which nests pre
dominantly on lhe soulh and soulhwest sides of ridges
or polygon rims. would probably benefit from ridges
orienled in a northwest to southeast direction.

Although water was generally not present on nest
plots·of most species. moisture is important because of

Part Thue: Microhabiral Variables influencing Nest-Site Selection

its effect of the plant community, and is considered to
be a limiting faclOr in determining plant growth on dis
turbed gravel sites. The amount of water available to
plants may be increased by reducing gravellhickness,
constructing "snow fences", and creating troughs and
low areas on gravel sites to collect precipilation.•
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visibility. However, behavior of birds was more diffi
cult to discern on tundra plots than was the presence of
birds, and comparisons of behavior among plots
should be qualified accordingly.

Lsvelof Uss
Of the eight sites selected for the observational

study [note: Lake State I(A) and 1(B) compose two
sets of plots atone site], individual plots at two sites re
ceived relatively high levels of use. These include
some gravel plots and the impoundment at Lake State
I, and the disturbed tundra plot at Put River 22-33-11
13. The berm at Tenn Well C was the only other plot
with similarly high levels of use.

Lake State I and Put River 22-33-11-13 have been
the focus of rehabilitation experimenlS. Lake State 1 is
the object of an ARCO Alaska, Inc. revegetation study
which was initiated in 1986 (Jorgenson 1988). The
gravel pads were fertilized and plots were seeded with
Tundra bluegrass (Poa glauca) and Arctared fescue
(Festuca rubra). Other plots were established and left
unseeded. Put River 22-33-11-13 is the object of an
experimental rehabilitation project being undertaken
by BPx.. Most oflhe gravel was removed to within six
inches of the original tundra grade in May 1989 (BP
Exploration 1991). Topsoil (overburden) was then
plaC;ed over lhe area of lhe fanner pad. The entire area,
including the area fonnedy occupied by lhe pad and
most of the adjacent disturbed area. was fertilized and
seeded with Poa giauca, Festuca rubra, and
Arctagrostis iatifoiia.

Although some plots at both of these sites received
high levels of bird use, the level of use was lower on
plots with seeded cultivars. This was true at Lake State
I, where the results in 1991 supported the results of
1990. although the difference between seeded and
unseeded plots was less. At Put River 22-33-11-13, the
"treated" plot, where cultivars were well established,
had lhe lowest level of use. The low level of use on
seeded plots indicated Ulat seeded grass species. which
can stabilize disturbed sites and enhance lheir esthetic
value, may not enhance" the value of such sites as habi
tat for post-breeding bird species.

Plots which did have high levels of use were in dis
turbed. habitats which had been fertilized and where
natural plant colonization was occurring. At Lake State
I(B), a wide variety of plant species was colonizing the
unseeded plot: on lhe gravel pad (see Appendix A for
list of plant species). Longspurs and Snow Buntings
were observed eating the seeds of some forb species,

Parr Two: Post-Breeding US!! ofA.bandoned Gravel Pads

particularly Sagina intermedia. which was very com
mon. Reasons for the high level ofuse on the disturbed
tundra plot at the Put River site may be related to the
presence of Coch/earia officinaiis, which is known lO
be a food source for longspurs (pollard et a!. 1990).

Since birds did not seem to prefer plots with
seeded grass species, the reasons for the higher levels
of use at sites undergoing rehabilitation is unclear, but
may be related to !he effect of fertilizer on naturally
colonizing plant species. Fwther studies using fertiliz
ers to encourage natural plant colonizatiOD may prove
beneficial in delermining methods for rehabilitating
abandoned gravel sites.

The presence ofa snow fence may have influenced
the level of use at Put River 22-33-11-13. The snow
fence was removed from the site on 3 and 4 August,
1991. There were 12 observation periods before and 16
observation periods after removal of the fence. The
level of use on the disturbed tundra plot was about six.
times higher before removal of the snow fence (Fig. 6).
In the other plolS. which had much lower levels of use,
lhe differences were not as great, allhough very few
birds were observed on the treated plot after removal of
the snow fence. Birds may initially have been attracted
to this site because the snow fence provided perching
sites, and then they remained to take advantage of the
local food source. It is also likely that the birds did not
leave the site because the snow fence was gone, but
because of the dlsbJrbance caused by two days of heli
copter activity during its removal.

The differences in levels of use among various
plots may be partly related to the relative sizes of the
microhabitat "patches" on which the plots were lo
cated. That is. birds might be expected to be more con
centrated on plots (or patches) that offered a unique
resource but were relatively small in size. Several of
the smaller plots (Le., seeded and unseeded plots at
Lake Stale l(B), lOad plot at Lake Slate I(A), and !he
berm at Term WeU C) had the highest levels of use.
This concept is discussed further in the section on be
havior.

Species Composition
Lapland Longspur was the most frequently ob

served species on most plots which did not have water,
and sometimes accounted for more than 90 percent of
the observations (Table 11). However, at Put River 22
33-11-13, Snow Bunting was the most frequently ob
serVed species. Where water was present (i.e., plots
wilh reserve pits and impoundments), species richness
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FtgUf9 6. Numberofobservations of birds per2.5-hrperiodp8f hectare on disturbedstudyplots at Pur River22-33-11-13,
Pnxih09 Bay, Alaska, 1991.

was high (6 to 12 species) because plots were used by
shorebirds, waterfowl, and gulls. At 1..ak:e State I(A),
water was present in lhelIDokarsled areas of the gravel
spray plot, and species richness was also high (11 spe
cies).

Behavior
Because lhe observational study did not begin un

til afler most nestinghad beeIicompleted, breeding-re
lated behaviors, such as displaying or incubating, were
not expected. Of the few nests that were still active,
none were located on the observational plots. Most
young birds bad fledged by this time, and activities of
adults and young were orienled toward preparation for
migration. For longspurs on 63 percent of the study
plots and for all other species on 55 percent of the
plots, feeding was the behavior observed at least 50
percent of the time (Fig. 5).

Most plots where feeding was not the most fre
quently observed behavior were those on which vis
ibility was hampered by vegetation (Le., tundra plots,
"treated" plot at Put River 22-33-11-13), and the be
havior was unknown. However, feeding was probably
the primary behavior on these plors also. Some gravel
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plots also had few observations ofbirds feeding. These
were usually plots which lacked appreciable vegeta
tion. For many plors, the nwnbers ofobservations were
low. and observed behaviors may not have been repre
sentative.

If the predominant behavior observed was feeding,
the question arises: what were they eating? Custer and
Pilelka (1978) analyzed loogspur stomach samples and
found that although diets at Barrow consisted primarily
of insects, seeds composed up to 70 percent of their
diet early in the season (late May) and 24 to 30 percent
late in the season (August). These birds were collected
wilhin 10 kIn of the Naval Arctic Research Laboratory
at Barrow and, presumably, were feeding on tundra
habitats, although this is not clear.

Although insecrs fOlIDed the bulk of the diet of
longspurs in the studies by Custer and Pitelka (1978), it
seems unlikely that longspurs were feeding on insects
at_gravel sites in our study. Densities of insecls gener
ally are much higher on tundra habitats than on gravel
pads (personal observation), and it is more likely that
longspurn were attracted by the many forb species,
which are prolific seed producers and commoo colo
nizers of gravel sites (Robus et al. 1986; Jorgenson



len located under or on the sides of tussocks.
Red-necked Phalaropes had the highest percentage

of plots classified as having low roughness, and no
plots were classified as having high roughness.
Phalaropes generaUy selected relatively flat areas, of
len with a smaU mound PIeSel!t, for nest sites. 1hese
areas were typically associated wilh water (see below).
Roughness of plots centered on lhe nests of Semipal
male<! and Pectoral sandpipe"" a1thoogh slightly
higher Lhan that of phalaropes, still tended to be low.

When rebabililaling abandoned gravel sites, con
structing areas with high variability of microrelief
would be most beneficial to loogspurs. Other species
would probably benefit to a lesser extent

OrientatIon 01 Longspur Nests
Of 165 nesrs of Lapland Longspurs, 101 were

clearly placed on the side a ridge, a polygon rim. or a
tussock. The remaining 64 longspurs nests were lo
cated in open areas, and no orientation could be deter
mined. There was a tendency for longspurs to select
nest sites on the south and southwest sides of Ihese
ridges (Fig. II). Few nests were located on lhe north
and northeast sides. The null hypothesis that nests have
an equal probability of falling in any compass direction
was rejected (P<O.OOI). The sheltering of nests behind
these elevated areas may be a response to the prevail
ing northeasterly winds of Ihe Prudhoe Bay area When
rehabilitating gravel sites, creating ridges wilh a north
west to soulheast orientation may be beneficial to loog
spurs.

Water Regitn6
At Ihe 0.05 confidence level, Ihe occurrence of

water was significantly different on nest plors of Red
necked Phalarope and Semipalmated Sandpiper com
pared random plots (fable 15). At lhe 0.01 confidence
level, only nest plots ofRed-necked Phalarope differed
from random plots. The occurrence of water on nest
plots of Red-necked Phalarope was much grealer than
for nest plots ofolher species or random plots (Fig. 12).

Water is important because of its effect on the
plant community. Soil moisture may be a critical com
ponent of gravel ecosystems and is considered to be a
limiting factor in determining plant growth on dis
turbed gravel sites (Jorgenson 1988). The addition of
water (0 abandoned gravel sites would be beneficial to
plant species trying to colonize these sites, lhus in
creasing the probability that birds may use these sites
for nesting.

Part Thue: MicroluJbikU Variables lnjlJJeru;ing Nut-Site Sd«tion

Moisture content at abandoned gravel sites could
be increased in several ways. Reduction of gravel
thickness would bring the surface of the gravel closer
to the water table, thus allowing for more efficient
traru;fer of water by capiUuy action. "Snow fences",
constructed to concentrate drifting snow and thereby
provide increased water during the growing season,
have been successfully used on gravel pad enhance
ment projects on the North Slope (BP Exploration
1991). Additionally, the construction of ditches,
troughs, or other low areas which could trap precipita
tion would probably enc0W'3ge plant colonization.

Conclusions
Results from one site examined during Ihe nesting

study (Part 1) indicate t:hlit it may be possible to reha
bilitale abandoned gravel sites as nesting habitat for
birds. This site, Ugnu I, is over 20 years old, and a high
degree of thermokarsting and plant colonization has
occurred. The gravel layer is approximately 0.5 m
thick, and is relatively thin c(Jmpared to most olher
abandoned gravel sites. Birds have nested on this pad
for at least the past three years.

Comparisons of microhabitat variables of plots
centered on bird nests with plots centered on random
points has yielded information which will be useful
during assessment of rehabilitation options. A high
percentage of graminoid and shrub/forb cover is not
necessary to attract some species lO nest Mean percent
graminoid cover was less than 35 percent 00 nest plots
of most species. Of the species studied, graminoid
cover is probably most important for Pectoral Sand
piper and Red-necked Phalarope, and Lapland Long
spur to a lesser extent For Semipalmated Sandpiper,
graminoid cover on nest plots was usuaUy closer to that
of random plots, which averaged approximately 25
percent Mean percent shrub/forb cover was always
less than graminoid cover on nest plots of all species
and on random plots.

The amount of microrelief and the variability of
relief, or surface roughness, appear to be important fac
tors influencing nest site selection, particularly for
Lapland Longspurs. Differences in comparisons of
mean amounts and variability of microrelief on nest
plots of ollier species and random plors were less than
that of longspurs. However, the presence of some re·
lief, slmilar to that which occurs on Ihe tundra, may
also be important for these species. When rehabiLitat·
ing abandoned gravel sites, it wm be important to con
sUUct a series of ridges and troughs, and· also flat,
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1988.1989; Pollard el al. 1990; Rodrigues and Mille,
1991).

In the current study, it was usually impossible to
determine what the birds were eating or how successful

they were at obtaining food. However. on occasion
loogspurs were observed eating seeds of various plant
species including Eriophorum spp.. Sagina
intermedia. Minuartia rubella. Saxifraga hircillus. and
Dryas integrifolia. Pollard et aI. (1990) also reported
longspurs feeding on seeds of plant species growingon
gravel pads. notably Draba spp., Braya purpurQScens,
andCochlean"o ojJiciruzlis.

Arctic tundra is composed of patches of different
habitat types (Holmes 1970. Pilelka el al. 1974). Bird
populaliODS, including longspurs, are widely dispersed
over these patches, which provide them with their nor
mal food and cover requirements. In this context, the
gravel pads in lbis study can be considered to be
patches of disbHbed habitat surrounded by a mosaic of
tundra habitat patches.

According to optimal foraging lheory (Roseo
zweig 1985), natural selection should favor a forager
which behaves ·optimally" by m.ili.og dietary o,patch
choices that lead to the highest rate of energy intake
(Emleo 1966. MacArthur and Piaoka 1966. Pyke
1984). Some abaodoned gravel pads may provide
longspurs with habilat patches which are optimal for

feeding, at least after lhe breeding season when seeds
become more important in (ongspur dieL Seastedt and
MacLean (1979), who studied longspurs OIl breeding
territories at Barrow, believed Ibal focxl density, rather
than total quantity of food.. was more important to the
birds. Thus, longspurs may be attracted to those aban
doned gravel pads where concentrations of seed-pro
ducing forbs enable them to obtain food at the least
cosL Preferred forage also may be mare visible on
gravel than OIl tundra. and thus more accessible.

Conclusions
Data from the post-breeding observational study

have increased our unde:standing of how and why
birds use abandoned gravel fill. Some bird species (es
pecially Lapland Longspur) are attracted to abandoned
gravel pads during the (X)St-breeding season. At this
time, these birds are often cOIlcenttated at abandoned
gravel siles in higher densities !han on nearby undis
turbed tundra habitats.

The highest levels ofbird use occurred at two sires
which were the objects of experimental rehabilitation.
Most of the birds attracted to these two sites were

Port Two: Post-Breeding Use ofAbandO'U!d Gravel Pads

Lapland Longspurs and Snow Buntings. This high
level of use is probably related to the vegetation found
there. Plots with natura1 plant colonization by native
fom species had higher levels of use Iban adjacent
plots with seeded cultivars. The use of fertilizers prob
ably eohanced plant colonization and may prove ben
efiCial in the rehabilitation of abandoned g;avel sites.
Levels of use on seeded plots may have been artifi
cially high because of their proximity to plots with
natural plant colonization which bad higher levels of
use. Levels of use at siles not undergoing eXperimental
rehabilitation were low.

The most frequently observed bird behavior on
most plots was feeding. On gravel plors. birds were
probably feeding on the seeds of colooizlog forb spe
cies, many of which are prolific seed producers.

Levels and types of bird use of abandone4,gravel
pads were also related to lhe presence or absence of
sla1lding water on pads. Where impounded water such
as reserve pits or thermokarst pools was present at
gravel sites, shorebirds (and sometimes waterfowl)
were attracled. and their behavior primarily was feed
ing. Consequently. microhabitats wilb water had rela
tively high levels of use and higher species richness
and species diversity than did dry gravel microhabitats.

These findings will be useful to managers begin
ning to consider wi1dlife-oriented goals for aban
doned-site rehabilitation. Vegetating abandoned gravel
pads (or portions of Ibem) with native forb species
would probably encourage high levels of use by bird
species such as Lapland Longspur and Snow Bunting
Ibat use seeds as part of lheir diet Creating ponds and
pools with mud shorelines on or near abandoned gravel
pads would probably increase the utility of rehabili
tated sites to shorebirds and waterfowl and would re
sult in greater species diversity than would occur in the
absence of walei'.

PART THREE: MICROHABITAT
VARIABLES INFLUENCING
NEST·SITE SELECTION

Introduction
In the future, oil companies and regulatory agen

cies may attempt to rehabilitate abandoned gravel sites
by restoring their value as nesting habitat for birds. Pan
1 of Ibis study indicated that Ibis may be possible. Al
!hough birds generally did not. nest on abandoned
gravel pads,they didconsistenUy nest on the pad at one
site, Ugnu I. In order to restore abandoned sites, it is
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microrelief on the tundra (random plots) and on plots
centered on bird nests is relatively high, the manipula
tion of the pad surface should mimic this variation.
Some areas could remain relatively flat or wilh lillie
slope, while olher areas could be manipulated to create
greater miaorelief. If the management plan favors
Lapland Longspurs. the microrelief of lhe pad SUlface
could be made even higher.

Manipulation of the pad surface could be accom
plished by forming a series of ridges and troughs inler
spersed with flat slightly sloping areas. Troy (1991a)
also believed Ihat heterogeneity of terrain should be a
consideration when rehabilitating disturbed siles. The
height of ridges should vary such that lrough depths
reach approximately 40 em for the highest ridges.1bis
is slightly higher than the mean amount of microrelief
plus one standard deviation for plots centered on nests
of Lapland Longspurs. H longspurs were not a species
of concern, lhe height of the ridges could probably be
reduced.

Nest Height
At the 0.05 confidence level, nest height (mean

distance from the high point in the plot to the nest cup)
was significantly different between species for all

combinations tested (Table 15). Mean nest height of
Lapland Loogspurs was lower than lhat of any other
species (Fig. 9). The lower nest height of Lapland
Longspur seemed particularly significant, especially
from a biological standpoint, because longspurs often
place their nests in concealed areas on the sides of
ridges or polygoo rims. The shorebird species gener
ally nest in open areas, often on the tops of ridges or
polygon rims.

Variability of Relief (Roughness)
At the 0.05 confidence level, variability of

microrelief (or plot roughness) was significantly dif
ferent between random plots and nest plot:> of all spe
cies except Pectoral Sandpiper (Table 15). AI the 0.01
confidence level. only nest plots of Lapland Longspur
and Semipalmated Sandpiper differ from random
plots. Because of the high degree of overlap in plOl
roughness (Fig. lO),lbese differences may be biologi
cally meaningful only for Lapland Longspur. The
greater roughness of nest plots of longspurs is consis
lenl with the higher amounl of microrellef (Fig. 9) for
plots centered on longspur nests. The higher amount of
relief results from the presence ofmore ridges. troughs,
and polygon rims. Additionally,longspur nests are of-
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necessary to know what habitat characteristics influ
ence birds to nest at particular sites.

A common method for determining habitat prefer
ence is to estimate the numbers of birds occupying
various habitat types and to conelate those numbers
with lbe average characteristics of lbe habitats. 1bis
bas been done for bird species in a number of locations
on the Arctic Coastal Plain (Holmes 1966, My"", and
Pilelka 1980, Martin and Moilorell981. Spindler aod
Miller 1983. Troy 1985). AnollJer mellJod, which may
better enable managers to determine specific habitat
characteristics preferred by bird species, is to measure
habitat characteristics on small plots centered on indi
vidual birds. James (1971) aod Whibnore (1975) used
plots centered on the perches of singing males and
compared habitat characteristics among species.
Larooo and Bock (1986) compared traditional sam
pling methods with bird-centered habitat analysis, and
found that biId-centered analysis was a more powerful
lool for examining habitat relationships than tradi
nonal methods.

In this study, microhabitat characteristics of plots
centered on nests of the four most common bird spe
cies (Lapland Loogspur, Semipalmated and Pectoral
sandpipers, and Red-neck:ed Phalarope) were mea
sured and compared with the characteristics of plots
centered on random points. The microhabitat variables
which were measured were percent graminoid cover,
percent shrub/forb cover, presence or absence ofwater,
and overall amount and variability of microrelief. It
was felt that these might be features which could be
influenced or controlled when rehabilitaling aban·
doned gravel sites.

The size of plots established. at nest sites and ran
dom points was 2 m x 2 m square. This small plot size
was used to detennine tile habitat characteristics in the
immediate area of tile nest A disadvantage of the small
plot size is that, compared lO larger plots, it may reduce
the means of measurements of habitat characteristics,
thus masking differences in habitat preferences among
species. This problem may be particularly relevant for
mean microtopographic re'lief, but is probably less
critical in measurements of plant cover. However,
Larson and Bock (1986) found that small plots (5 m
radii) were at least as powenul in determining habitat
preferences as larger ones (11 and 25 m radji) in
scrubsteppe communities. The small plot size is advan
tageous because of the short lime required for estab
lishing plots and recording data, thus allowing
increased sample size.
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Objecdve
• To describe microbabitat features associated

with oest sites selected by the four most
common bird species by testing the nuo
hypothesis that there is no difference between
measuremenlS of habitat variables associated
with bird nests and random pointS.

Methods

Plot SslflCtlon and Setup
Virtually all nests from the 1991 nesting study (see

Pan 1) and nests from the 1990 nesting study which
could be relocated were used as experimental units for
this study. In addition, a few nests which were located
just outside the boundaries of the study plots of the
nesting study were also used. Data were collecled from
late July lO mid~August, 1991, after completion of the
nesting season to insure that birds would not be dis
turbed at nest sites.

Two-meter square plots (4 m'l), centered on each
nest, were established. using 1/4-inch nylon rope to out
Line the plot A 12-inch sleel spike, which could be
pushed inlO the tundra, was tied to eacb comer of the
rope fonning the 2-m square. A piece of rope which
formed me diagonal of the square was marked in Ihe
center. The center point of the diagonal was placed. di
reclly over the nest, tile diagonal was stretched, and the
two spikes attached to the diagonal were pushed into
the tundra. The comern opposite the diagonal auto
matically fell inlO place when the rope forming the plot
perimeter was stretched.

One random point was established in each grid cell
of each undisturbed plot from the nesting study in Part
I. Points which fell in a lake or pond were discarded.
Random points were selected only from undisturbed
plots; tilus, measurements of variables centered on
these points represent characteristics of undisturbed
tundra habitat

The points were randomized within each cell using
a computerized random-number generalOr which
yielded the location by giving the number of meters in
two directions from one comer of tile grid cell. The 10
eation of the random point was Ihen delemlined by
pacing off the WslaDCe in one direction along one of tile
gridlines, then turning 90 degrees and pacing off the
second distance. This is, in effect, a stratified random
sampling system. Two-meter square plots were estab
lished around the random points in tile same manner as
described above.



Wildlife Refuge (ANWR), Martin (1983) found higher
densities of Pectoral Sandpiper nests on lowland and
mesic plots which bad higher moisture COOlent than an
upland plot Troy (1985) reported higher nest densities
in wet tundra habitats than in moist ones in lhe Prudhoe
Bay oil field.

Graminoid cover near Dests of Semipalmated
Sandpiper was lower than that of other species. and is
the only species for which graminoid cover did Dol dif
fer between nest plots and random plots- (p={).471 in
1990). This low graminoid cover is consistent with the
findings of Martin (1983), who classified Ibis species
as an upland breeder. Upland habitats generally have a
wider variety of dry sites, and graminoid vegetation is
more resbicted.

Vegetating gravel pads with grass and sedge spe
cies would probably benefit the majority of tundra
nesting bird species. Greater graminoid cover would
most benefit Red-necked Phalarope and Pectoral Sand
piper, and Lapland Longspur to a lesser extent Semi
palmated Sandpiper seemed La select areas with less
graminoid cover.

ShrublForb Cover
Shrub/forb cover was lower than graminoid cover

on nest plots of all four species studied and on random
plots (Fig. 9). This is consistent with the general land
scape of the tundraof the Arctic Coastal Plain, which is
dominated by graminoid vegetation. Shrub/forb cover
was significantly higher on nest plots ofSemipalmated
Sandpiper lhan random plots for both years (P<OJXH).
Nests of Semipalmated Sandpipers often were sur
rounded by low. prostrate willows (Salixspp). !tis pos
sible that Semipalmated Sandpipers are not selecting
nest sites with higher shrub and forb cover as much as
they are selecting nest siles in drier habitats where this
vegetation occurs.

Shrub/forb cover was significantly lower on nest
plots of Red-necked Pbalaropes than on random plots
for both years (P<OJ.101). Phalaropes are lowland
breeders, where the higher moisture regime is less con
ducive to shrub and forb vegetation.

At the 0.05 confidence level, mean shrub/forb
cover on nest plots of Lapland Longspur was signifi
cantly higher than that of random plots (Table 15), but
this difference may not have been biologically mean
ingful (Fig. 9). There was no significant difference in
mean shrub/forb cover between plots centered on Pec
toral Sandpiper nests and random plots.

Of the species studied, Red-necked Phalarope

Part Three: Mit:rohabital Variables Influencing Nest-Site Selection

would probably benefit least from revegetation of
gravel sites with shrub and forb species, and Semipal
mated Sandpiper could potentially benefii the most
These species, and Pectoral Sandpiper, are predatory
species which feed on adult and larval insects. Shrub
and forb vegetation does not serve as a food sowce for
these species, and the primary function may be as an
aid in nest concealment Lapland LongspUIS feed not
only on insects, but also on seeds of forb species, par
ticularly after the breeding season when birds are be
ginning to stage for fall migration (Custer and Pitelka
1977, Pollard et al. 1990, Rodrigues and Miller 1991).
The presence of shrub and forb vegetation could ben
efit longspws, not only during the breeding season by
helping to provide cover for nest sileS, but also as a
food source after the breeding season.

Microrelief
The tundra of the AIctic Coastal Plain is generally

flat, and cbanges in relief are often subtle. Microrelief
appears to be an important element influencing tundra
bird nesting (Troy 1985, 1991a). The average micro
relief of plots centered on random points in this study
was only 17.2 em (Table 14). Microrelief values of
tundra plots in ANWR (Martin 1983) were generally
higher than those of random plots in the current study,
but that may be due in part to the larger plot size.

Mean amount of microrelief of plots centered on
the nests of Pectoral and Semipalmated sandpipers and
Red-necked Pbalarope did not differ from that of plots
centered on random points (Table IS), indicating that
lhere may not have been any particular selection of
nest sites based on microrelief for these species. For
these species, variation in selection for microrelief
demonstrated that many individuals selected flat areas
with little microrelief, while others selected plots with
higher than average microrelief (Fig. 9). For the spe
cies studied, only nest plots of Lapland Longspur had
significantly higher microrelief than random plots
(P<O.OOI).

Although some gravel pads, particularly older
pads with thinner gravel, have some thennokarsling
which has produced troughs and polygons, the surface
of most gravel pads is flat with little or no relief. The
resulls of this srody indicate that, to restore or enhance
nesting habitat on these gravel sites for three of the four
most common species (Pectoral and Semipalmated
sandpipers, and Red-necked Phalarope), the surface of
the pads should have as much microrelief as occurs

. randomly on the tundra. Since the variation of
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Data CollecUon
Graminoid aDd SbrublForb COver. Graminoid

(grass and sedge) and shrub/forb cover were measured
using the Daubenmire coverclass syslem (Daubenmire
1959). The cover classes (Table 12) were modified to
match those used by Pete SCorup (University of
Alaska, Agricultural and Forestry Experimenlal Sta
tion, pelS. comm.) to study the vegetation of caribou
range on the Seward Peninsula. Alaska. Four estimates
for both graminoid and shrub/forb cover were made for
each 2-msquareplotTwo Daubenmire boxes. 20 cm x
50 em. were simultaneously tossed into the plot on one
side oflb.e diagonal. After cover classes were recorded.
boxes were tossed into the plot on the other side of the
diagonal, and recording of cover classes was com
pleted.

Water. Using the modified Daubeomire cover
class system, water cover also was recorded for each
plot Because of the high percentage of zero values.
water was designated either as present on a plot if it
occwred on any of the cover class records. or absent if
it did not

Amount of Microrelief. The vertical distance
from the high point to the low point was measured to
determine Ihe amount of relieffor each plot Initially, a
WLlde laser level was used, but use of (his instrument
was discontinued after a few days when it was found
that the range of the laser beam emitted by the unit di
minished in heavy fog. Ultimately, a 6·foot level was
used to measure differences in relief by placing one
end on the high point and measuring down to the low
point with a tape measure to the nearest 0.5 em. The
location of the high and low points could usually be

Table 12. Rang6 of cover and class midpoint for
modified Daubenmire coverdassas used to estimate
psrcsntgraminoid andshrob'forb cover on bird-flest
centerBd and random prats. Prodh09 Bay, Alaska.
1991.
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detennined visually, but sometimes several measure
ments were taken.

Variability of MicroreJjef. The amount of
microrelief did not yield information regarding the
variability of reUe[ (or roughness) within the plots.
Two plots could differ substantially in the amOimt of
reUef. but the variability within each plot could be
similar. For example, a plotlocaled on the flat top of a
high-centered polygon might bave a low amount of re
lief with Uttle variability. However. a plot located on a
wide Irougb af a bigh-celltered polygon might have a
high amount afreliefdue to the slope of the trough, but
if the swface area was reIativelyunifo[ID, then the van
abiHty afrelief of this plot also would be low.

Since the amount of relief is not necessarily cone
lated with the variability of relief within a pial, a sub·
jective measurement afplot roughness was developed.
Plots were designated as having low, mediwn, or high
roughness based on a visual assessment. Generally, a
plot with a small amount of relief was relatively flat
and roughness was low. A plot having one ridge or
trough passing through it would be designated as hav
ing medium roughness. A plot having several ridges or
troughs, or abundant tussocks, would be designated as
having high roughness. These designations were sub
jective, and plots did not always fit precisely into a par
ticular calegory. However, since all observations were
made by a single observer, the designations of plot
roughness were consistent

Nest Height The height of the nest within the plot
was measured in the same manner as the microrelief.
One end of the level was placed on the high point of the
pial, and the vertical distance to the nest cup was mea
sured.

Orientation ofLongspur Nests. Nests ofLapland
Longspurs were often located behind a ridge or tus
sock. The compass direction from the ridge to the nest
was recorded to detennine if there was a preference for
a particular side of these ridges.

Covel" Class

[

2

3

4

5

6

7

Range or Covel"
(PeIUDt)

0106.3

631012.5

12510 25.0

25.01050.0

50.01075.0

75.01093.8

93.8 10 100.0

Class Midpoint
(peIUDl)

3.1

9.4

18.8

375

62.5

84.4

96.9

Data Analysis
The means of the habitat variables from nest and

random plots were combined using a principal compo
nents analysis lO characterize nesting habilat. Two
separate principal components analyses of the data us
ing SYSTAT® VersionS.! for DOS were used to char
acterize the nesting habitat of each species. Variables
included in the initial analysis were relief, percent
graminoid and shrub/forb cover, and presence or ab
sence of water. Because the measure of piaL roughness
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was not developed until the study was underway, this
variable was not present in the data setforall nests and
random plots. A second analysis which incorporated
roughness was performed m data which did include
this variable. Two data sets were eltcluded from Ihe
analyses: nest height was not included because this
variable was not present for plots centered on random
points, and orientation of nests was not included be
cause these data pertained ooIy 10 Lapland Longspurs.

In addition. the individual microhabitat variables
associated with bird nests were compared for each year
between each species and random plots. Table 13 lists
the type of statistical test used for each variable. The
results of statistical tests are discussed at the 0.05 and
0.01 confidence levels.

Results and Discussion
The tundra of the Arctic Coastal Plain exists as a

mosaic of habitats ranging from upland areas, which
usually have a relatively high degree of microlOpo
graphic relief and a wide availability of dry sites, lO
poorly drained lowland areas, which are usually ass0

ciated wilh less microtopographic relief and a higher
moisture regime (Holmes 1966, MyelS and Pitelka
(980). Tundra bird species shOw preferences for cer
tain habitats when choosing nest sites. Of the common
species in Ibis study, Martin (1983) classified Lapland
Longspur and Semipalmated Sandpiper as upland
breeders, while Pectoral Sandpiper and Red-necked
Phalarope were classified as lowland breeders.

Troy (1985) reported that most species select drier
habilals for nesting than for other activities and stated
that Pectoral Sandpiper was extreme in this regard. He
also reported that Red-necked Phalaropes were associ
ated willi ponds willi emergent vegetation at all times

of the year. If dry sites do represent preferred. nesting
habitat for most species, then abandoned gravel sites
may be prime candidates for manipulation in an effort
to restore or enhance nesting habitat.

The initial principal cOlDIX>nents analysis (Fig. 7)
extracted two factors which accounted for approxi
mately 42 (factor I) and 25 (faClOe 2) percent of the
variance. The fIrst factor described a positive associa
lion for water and graminoid cover and was negatively
associated with. shrub/forb cover. The second factor
described a positive association for relief. Species
were consistent in their loadings between years. Red
necked Phalarope was strongly positive for factor I,
indicating a strong preference for water and graminoid
cover. and a negative association for shrub/forb cover.
Strong preferences for particular habitat characteristics
were not shown for other species or random points, al
though longspurs, and to a lesser extent Red-necked
Phalaropes, were moderately associated with high re
lief.

The second principal cOIDIX>nents analysis (Fig. 8)
also extracted two factors, which accoun1ed for ap
proximately 36 (factor 1) and 24 (facror 2) percent of
the variance. The first factor described a positive asso
ciation for roughness and relief and a negative associa
lion for water. The second factor described·a positive
association for grnminoid cover and a negative asso
ciation for shrub/forb cover. Lapland Longspurs were
positive for factor I, indicating a preference for high
relief and roughness. Red-necked Phalaropes were
strongly negative for factor I, indicating a positive as
sociation with water and a negative association with.
roughness and relief. Phalaropes were also strongly
positive for factor 2. indicating a positive association
for graminoid cover and a negative association for

Tabla 13. Statistical tests used to compare micrDhabftat vanables associ
ated with plots Ctintered on biid nest with those ofpfots centered on ran
dom points, Prudhoe Bay, Alaska
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Variable

Pl!ICerIl Graminoid Cover

Pen:e:nt Shrub/forb Cover

Amount of Relief

Nest Height

Roughness

NesLOrientation (Iongspurs)

Water (presence/absence)

Statistical Test

two-sample t test

two.sample t test

two-sample t test

two-sample t test

chi-square goodness of fit

chi-square goodness of fit

chi-square goodness of fit
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,

Tab/9 15. Typ9 ottestandtestscores ofstatisticalana1ys9s forcomparisons ofmeans ofincflViduaJ habitat variabres.
In most casBS, comparisons are betw98fl plots C9ntared on nests ofbirdspecies in 1990and 1991 and random prats.
Abbr9viations are: LALO_Lapfand Longspur. PESA~PectorafSandpiper, RNPH_Rad·necked Phalarope.
SESA-Semipafmated Sandpip9f, RAND""Random Plots.

Variable Comparisoa Test Type Test Score

Gmminoid LALO(90) vs. RAND two-sample t test 1=2.46, P:O.0i4

eov" LALO(91)vs.RAND two-sample t test 1:=4.31. P<O.OOI

PESA(90) vs. RAND two-sample t test 1=2.06, "".040
PESA(91) vs. RAND two-sample t lest 1:=4.16, P<O.OOI

RNPH(90) vs. RAND two-sample t test t=t.91. P<O.OOI

RNPH(9l) vs. RAND two-sample t test t=7.93. P<O.OOI

SESA(90) vs. RAND two-sample t test t=O.72, P=O.471

SESA(91) vs. RAND two-sample t test "'2.02, .,..,.044
Shrub/forb LALO(90) vs. RAND two-sample t test t=2.28. P=O.023

Cover LALO(91)vs.RAND two-sample t lest "'US. "".025
PESA(90) va. RAND two-sarnple t lest t=1.23. ,.".220
PESA(91) vs. RAND two-sample t test t=O.71. P=O.476

RNPH(90) vs. RAND two-sample t test t=3.01. P=O.OO3

RNPH(91) vs. RAND two-sample t test t=3.91. P<O.OOI

SESA(90) vs. RAND two-sample t test t;::3.5S, P<O.OOI

SESA(91) vs. RAND two-sample t test 1:=4.31, P<O.OOI

Relief LALO vs. RAND two-sample t test t=O.OO, P<O.OOI

PESA vs. RAND two-sample t lest t=O.49. P=O.627

RNPH vs. RAND two-sample t test t=O.89, P=O.376

SESA vs. RAND two-sample t test t=O.91. P=O.363

N,,' PESA vs. SESA two-sample t test t=2.31, P=O.023

Height LALO Ys. SESA two-sample t test t=6.67. P<O.OOI

RNPH Ys. SBSA two-sample t test t:4.5S. P<O.OOI

PESA vs. RNPH two-sample t test t=2.70. P=O.OOS

Rou2i1l1css LALO vs. RAND chi-square X'2:121.04, d.f.=2. p<O.(Xn

PESA vs. RAND chi-&quare X2 =4.07. d..f.=2, O.HkP<O.25

RNPH vs. RAND chi-square X2 =8..34 d.f.=2. 0.OI<P<1102S

SESA vs. RAND chi-square x2:n.03 d.f.=2, O.OOI<P<O.OOS

W"', LALO vs. RAND chi-square X2::0.72 d.f.=l, O.25<P<050

Ptosenoe/ PESA Ys. RAND chi-square X2=O.27 d..f.=l. 0.SO<P<O.75..""'~ RNPH vs. RAND chi-squanl X2 =375S d..f.=l, P<O.()()l

SESA vs. RAND chi-squanl X2 =4.66 d..f.=l. O.025<P<O.OS

N~t Compass direction chi-square X2 =114.75 d..f.=7, P<O,(lOI

Orientation (observed vs.

",...-n
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shrub/forb cover.
The principal components analyses were consis

ten1 with analyses of the individual variables. The data
(Table 14) suggest lIlat several habitat variables are
important in the selection of nestsites by some species.
These variables should be considered if abandoned
gravel sites are to be restored or enhanced as nesting
habitat

Gramlnold Cover
Mean percent graminoid cover was significantly

higher on nest-centered plots than on random plots for
all species except Semipalmated Sandpipers in 1990
(Table 15). However, some of these differences may
not be biologically meaningful due to the large stan
dard deviations and ranges (Fig. 9). At the 0.01 confi
dence level, mean percent graminoid cover was
significantly higher on nest plots of Red-necked
Phalarope in both years and on plots centered on

Lapland Longspur and Pectoral Sandpiper nests in
1991 (p<O.OOl) than OIl random plots. Red·neck:ed
Phalaropes selected nest sites wilh a high degree of
graminoid cover; this cover value (53.9 percent) was
approximately twice that of random plots (25.4 per
cent) (Table 14).

PeclOrai Sandpipers, like Red-necked Pbalaropes,
also seemed to select nest sites with relatively high
graminoid cover, although mean values of percent
cover were slightly lower. This tendency may be re
lale<! to the moisture regime, because nest siles were
often located on flat, wet areas with poor drainage
where graminoid cover was well developed. Although
lhe general area maybe wet, the nest site itself was fre
quently located on asman, well-drained mound or
ridge. Pitelka (1959) reported that nest sites of Pectoral
Sandpipers at Barrow occurred in all variants oflundra
vegetation, as long as there was a continuous cover of
grass or sedge. On study plots in the Arctic National

Tabl8 14. Means andstandarddeviations (SD) ofvariabfes measur&d on 2-m squalll plots centeredon nests oftoo
four most common nBsting species and on random points in thB Prudhoe Bay oif field, Prudhoe Bay, Alaska. Plots
csntBred on random points contain no nests, and measurement ofnest el6vation is not applicable. All data W6re
coflBCted in 1991 and arB plllSBntBdfornests initiatedboth in 1990 and in 1991, and also arB pooled(or both years.

Nost Percent Percent
Number MiCTorelid elevation gnminoid shrubfrorb

or (em) (em) cover cover
Species plOts Mean SO Mean SO M... SO M... SO

Lapland Longspur* 67 25.0 9.7 14.6 4.9 31.1 18.6 16.1 8.8
Lapland Longspur*· 98 26.1 9.9 12.0 5.8 34.2 22.1 15.6 113
Lapland Longspur*" 165 25.6 9.7 13.0 5.6 32.9 20.7 15.8 10.3

Pectoral Sandpi~ 53 17.0 5.7 8.4 4.2 30.6 13.6 14.8 8~

Pectoral Sandpipe~· 19 16.1 5.0 6.9 2.8 42.6 21.4 14.7 103
Pectoral Sandpipe~·· 72 16.8 S~ 8.0 3.9 33.7 16.7 14.8 8.9

Red-neck.ed Phalarope· 13 15.3 6.9 5.7 3.0 52.8 23.0 33 5.0
Red·necked Phalarope·· 27 16.4 63 6.2 3~ 54.4 21.6 4~ 5.4
Red-necked Phalaro~·· 40 16.1 6.4 6.0 33 53.9 21.8 4.1 5.2

Semipalmated Sandpiper* 68 16.2 6~ 9.4 3.8 24.0 14.0 17.7 7.7
Semipalmaled Sandpiper*· 91 16.8 6.4 93 4.7 215 14.7 18.1 93
Semipalmated Sandpiper'*•• 159 16~ 6.4 93 43 22.6 14.4 17.9 8.6

Random Points 500 17.2 8.4 NIA NIA 25.4 17~ 12.9 10.8

• Nests initiated during 1990 season.
•• Nests initiated during 1991 season.
••• Combined 1990 and 1991.
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